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i LES and moti erly. atlentiong Ro. 
| sions AND Vacarionsi—There is but ONE sesk: 

1 year, in the Institute, and that-of TEN 3 ! 5 'N mont 
mencing always about the first of October, b8, con. 

[hve tiext session will commence on WEDNESD,, 
P'iest day of Ocrot Itis of great importance, 

the Pupils to be present at the opening of the g ee 1, 
. S8siop, [Ln d Rates of Tuition, &e. 

{ PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

i Primiary Department, Ist Division, 8 
4 10 

“ * 2nd. +f 0 3 9 
1 pr paratory.. Dep it, and all En. 2g 

| glish studies throuch the whole 

t: Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each,) 3 0g 

i Use of Piano, SY 

Use of Guitar, 0 

Music ou the Harp and use of Instrument, 2 
Urn il Needie-Work, BY 

Draw alone, or with painting in bo 
water-Colors } ’ 1 

Painting iw od, a5 
¥'1 Wax-Work, (per lesson, 2 

| French, Gesnian and Italian, (either or W 
! ail.) y 13 

{ Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, “either or yi 
| all | s Ally) : ; . 15 

Boarp per month, including fuel, lights, + 0 

washing, bed, bedding, &e., 11 5 

Incidentals. (fuel and servant for school La 
roony, Xe.) per termof five months, 10 

Use of Library, per term of five months, ’ 

Board and "T'uition will be payable, one-half in hi 
| rance, tor each term of hve months ; the balance 

ou . |.the end of theterm. 
Tuition must be paid from. the time of enutranes 

the close of the term——no deduction, except at the gig tion of the Principal.    

  

wh young Lady must furnish Ler own towels 3 
e napkins. If feather beds are required, they - 

be sipphied at a small eharge, 
Ne voung Lady will be permitted to receive her D, 

ploma uastil all ker bilis ase settled. 2 
N. B-—-The expenses for the Board and Tuition { 

a young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (ost 
al Music not incleded;) will be 143 00 a year > 

Twn hundred and tiweiity-eight dollars per anpum 
i } for Board, Tuition, Books, and 

young Lady pursuing the highey 
giish hrunelies, wud Music on the comnion and on 
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he 1 in Pano 

oe >timate, of course, dues not cover Instruetion 
B sin Musien sheet ie furnished. The fast 

1 Talent > : b 2 Ls iy ont tent and Proficiency of 

iro hundred do 81 Swill meet all the Fl. 

young bady, desing to graduate: with the 
e Bustitute, and studying only English, wi, ' > / th 

i i inet i «ol sic adds atxty dollars to ghig 

5 Where lessons in. Enibeoidery, Painting, &e., are : is ei the cost of the ma. 
tothe chaige for 

dx the expense of 
«hud and amoppg 

   

410 furnished by the 
; and every - eflort ip 

1 the use and pits 

  

ry hi Ways : by Acceptances og 
bile aud New Orleans. 

vd. JOT 

Vm. N. Wyatt. 
Jolin Lockhart. : 

Larkin. Tarrgni. > Trustees. 
James LU. Goree. i ‘ 
Won. Horebuckle 
, wl Fowll ni 

  

if 
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BAYLOR UNIVIRSITY, 
YoA PED nt lidependence, Washington County, 

Le xascwill connmence 11s Fall Nession on the first 
onday mm Augnst next, under sore favorable auspices 

  

ary foruier period 

   
wdious edifice for the male des 

pleted, aud udu very superior Chemns 
wal Apparatus have been received 

  

rtment will bs conducted inthe 
I knowa two story, budding which stands on a beau! 

MGI Cnr 

Ting Louse, by » 

ce in the Western pan 
table repairs and paint! 

tib.o eccipuncy by the 

  

r    ind Professor of 
lieetnal Philosophy, 

“sor of I'rench & 

sso of Fnglish 
fepartient. 

. dneted by Rev, 
did Mes. MARTHA G. 

Loaud ! § Assistant, 

  

3 4 hinetie od A metic, 

nautical 

  

. 10 
; Bas trument, 23 

10 

2 
7, Washing, ° 

22% LS, Sec. Con, 

from the So. Bap', Publica- 
tion Society. 

Tegan 

us BAPTIST PSALMODY. 'A collection of 

  

Hy wins or the worshipoot: God. by -B. Manly, D. 

wid BM v, alr 1206 ym 

1 eNheep. Reta Price, 80 
od. Ships 81 00 

Parkey Moroes, full gil, 2 624% 
| Lhe blr 

Shee mw 75 

v Morocco, full mils, 13 
\ dis per cent ade to £hurches, of in* 

tals, purchasing 2Y at a time. 

Socond edition. 
By Rev RDC Howell. 

Foe favor with which the first edition of this work 
118 hee ceived, has induced the Board of Publication 

lo stereot I'he present edition is printed from 
ereoty pe plates, upon tine wlite paper aud clear types 
Fhe price has been reduced from 87 4c to 80¢: Page 
SEL 

si THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OF HU 
MAN SALVATION :  bsexclusive efficacy, and 

‘the method of i'ts diffusion. By Prof J. 8S. Mims, of 
i Furman Itsutute. © Pages 84, 

ile. 

THE ADVANTAGESOF SABBATH SCHOOL 
INSTRUCTION. By Rev. C. D. Mallory. Second 

! edition. Pages S31. Paper covers. Price 6c. 
ADECISIVEARGUMENT AGAINST INFANT 
BAPTISM, furmshed by one of its own proof texts 

vy Rev John L. Dag. Second edition. Pages §2 
al - 

Yaper covers, Price 

wr covers. Price tie. 

ive of each of the last three will be sent by mail 
when oie dollar is renutted. 

GEORGE PARKS &Co. 
Arent 8. BP. Society, Charleston, S.C, 
Maseh Sth 

  

Ener AW NER my en wy 
ese mms Nv av sda es 

)" 8. BALL. Suréroes Deatist, permanettl 
d at Marion, Alabama. Office in the En 

  OK House, where Ladi s and Gentlemen €ap 

  tines obtain his professional services. 
irgery in all its various departinents 

highest. degree of perfection 10 

  

  

tised in the 

Lich the arrhas yet attained. Particular attends 

on mvited to the fact, that by an entirely new an 
portantimprovement in the art of setting Plate 

  himself,” Dr. B. has a great th, used only 

dvautage over other operators iu this department 
if Dentistry. 

“or further particulars, inquirers are referred 10 
us printed Cirenlar, or to any one of the large nuffis 

r of persons in this community for whom he has 
ready performed Den 

I 7 Alloperations warranted and terms moderate. 

  

I operations. 

irticular references, by perraission : 4 

.. B.D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres. S.8 

ne, J. R. Goree,Esq., Rev. J. H. DeVoti®, 

R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewett, Prof. AB: 
Sue. De, ©, Bitingslea, Dr. FE. Gordon, As 

1 Ty A ry y 

. Merch bth TRY 2-tf. 

1 &. C 1AM3LiIS3, Editor, Publisher aad Froprietor. | 

  

re 

Jcvoied to Veligion, Hlovality, Science, Literature, and Geneval 3utelligenee. 
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SYCHARITY REJOICETH NO IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH INTHE TRUTH —1 Corinthians, xiii. 6. 
  
  
  

  

TT TT ee ee TT a 

vor ume HL MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA, OCTOBER 8, 1351. [NUMBER 32, 
pr 

vaanfnrth stand thin 

: sud strictly dn adgatee. 

Jif pay cat is deliyed tareo 

    

ly ieee (t@ hese nat paving strictly in. ad- 

on £3, Bay Li rit of advance 
ray. Nt . 

1] 2) 
: 

/ sin ad i 
it. by firainiara ney, si rin add on, 

tra Dr the two esis: 

a Ln § } +. cluhbhine torether, 

vy girded S 1) ) . 
? 

: isd tac ner atiae rd 0}. 0a Coup) for 

pula hiraaliae oe t 

ne 3) 5). pa di itvaact 

Sha done at the following rates, 
ADVERTISING Will be doue at tho loliowing 

Lily observed 
; Ads 

£5) ~» feo ner ars, 0) 1 it . 

rat rsertion, tly 1i8, pers|iiare ) 4 

cihyse pimintiasertion, dwealy-froe ce nls, per 
1 {ny y- 

tau hn 

    

(asters for aiiblication, orion business connec [att forpubl ' 

; i 1st} 1,to the 

tie ule, mast bs ud reseed “post puic, lo the 

  

. . Te { 
Wester Baptist, Marioit, Ala 
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Celigious Lilisecliand. 

} » 1s 7 y | 
rom-the -Bantist Pulpit] 

of the Christian's Comfort. 

BY A. EROADLDUS, 

  

Sov : To Cond . 
faith is the sovereign remedy for neat 

1 i iy 
“ Let not vour heart be troeud: 

Lig . . en ; 
ye believe in. God, believe also in 

Bur Liere 1 would caution yon 

        

me, 
eins anistiken view with respect to | 

Fpoint J.ot it not be thousht tint we | 

re tosgonsider ith an Hse AS. DOSSESSS 

» this virtue. “No, brithirens heres 
10 LvrCh waere the most & 

vir} wrtant resulis a : ihed: to 

th I cul Ci iS FO 1ye a nel 11} 

: fot mathe actof taith, I wins 

us Fa peirard to the henline of bodi! 

r=es Toe thy fadth hath saved thee ao 

rpeade.” In all such esis: the result 

seibed to Fathoas tho dnsiranent, ana 

vs.) that Cala ch rd vein Lio] { on the 

aajrerond reliving ahd appr 
fre Dep iit. A wonderigi insiranient in 

‘ i < A hl 

i 

Oh 

{ & AS 

Lrauhiiy ob the neatt: 

well, brodiiven, we have our songs in 

the holies of our lrrinmigge 3 and here 

Toe Wwe thavie ani Hoy Hess lor this is not 

Po Fin! AG We are now to see how 

roaedy provi: | by eur beaveniy 

Piisictan pray be uiotznt te bear upon 

woudl] elie. § am aware, bre thi uo, 

icici eester ib as, calnny to resent 

0 

Land e vrnestly Tar Press the advice tha 

wet stiondd Cay propriate and apply that 

i La put this advice into 

vier our owa beoelit. Bat 

ince (hat ean give i lect    em herine that fed ei elori—r    

    

i 
we ange to hear one another's burdens, 

uch leaving a cotnrmen dateiest with vou 

Maes cieses bam encouraged cheeriully 

td oeed witha ihis part ai wu stlijeet, 

“Many are tie atid ctioas of rhe £oohits 

Cust Bu Allep! a enumeration wt 

teen detail, woald be a tisk which we 

cate! gadertiske, BoP 48 1 necessary. — 

Foere are e] ces of afilchion, including 
fd shir paciicnl ar eases to which we nis 

he subige ety and at dhe remedy provided 
by favaate ards soil be tound 

to coves ald these classes of aman evi, 

Hic avy We deol assuied that at as sobli- 

at tor will particular cases wiether 
jaa ia d or nol-—w lac bier a 

taint orb dy==w ether of ia spiritual 

Ov a early character, 

aged, HE amany ave the adiietio 30f he 
Pizieroes, veneer, ct rhe Lord dehivs | 

te ivi. 

I ction may arise at 

      

efcibs them oul vba 

hese clinsses al 

alt Chet (01 1Zo0irg aaladd None LHS oi. ais 

vier, And dd may add, that as oan the 

ve ap aston, so here 3 the clouds of 

tonhie may gathee from dif vent gaar 

Uris al dae sete tae and greeting and 

=ii2 NE Conlldicty What a legnpest 

“in hiraviness tirough wamtold temiptas 
wes and lear the old patriarch ex. « 

el vin —" All ese things are against 
{+ 

ie UN Bretheent amidst yoar teiads vou 

beet tinve spared from the severity ol the 
tempest, you have reso cto bless the band 

divine for Lndder deanngs Ia oandat ever 

thar should be your lot remember that 
Heavho rides inthe which wind fies proms 

ised, as thy days, so shail thy stretigih 
he 

Shall we undertake, by dressing it in 

pons words, to adoro the promise of 

the Redeemer that he will come again 

in lis Father's house ! 

its influence, 
“In mv Father's house are many man 

sions,’ My Father's houses’ 

by the splendors of royalty. 
house? 

you inthe mansions above, 
  

[ho SO 

tvou should not have been tantalized with 
the vain hope ot a place among the bless 

lLiscounts will. be made oun yeary . 

{ takes the place of sorrow sand adthiction. 

bandh aprospeet. will not subscribe to the 

fapostle’s estimate, “| reckon that the 

remedy for the eviis and afflictions of 

¢ 

pertaining 

» . 
Be not discon. 

Clerc tai Citaes froin ier is! uariers, “Ws 

do siorim arises sone bines te an one po nt 

Vi vale us to.crush che salieree! See Paul 

ant eonduct his disciples ta the nansions 

This would be “ie | 

variish the gold, or paint the diamond.” | 

The mina cannot imagine any thing more 

neclectly finished; and it only requires 

tat our attention be directed to it, in all | 

Is bearings, to see its beauty and to leel | 

How fa- | 

miliar the expression ! like that of a prince 

brought up in a palace, and undazzled 
My Father's 

Then you have an interest in 
it; for you belong to my family. Many | 
mansions.” Here you may be slighted, | 
ulinvited, cast out, as unworthy of a 

place among the children of this world; 

but ba of good eheer ; there is room for : 

«If it ween; as David did * P’saisa the Lord, Om 

od. and then shut out as unwelcome in- 
traders, 1 go to prepare a place for 

von,” te hespeak vour future habitation, 
Cand see that all isin readiness for your 

reesprtion. = Aud if 1 go and prepare. a 
place tor vou, will come again and re- 

eeive-vou unto myseils that where 1 am, | 

“there you may bealse ” Count upon my 

uy departure. 
what where | am, thure you may be al 
return, as cestainly as on 

«0.” . ChiFistinns, are. von: not ready to 
1 

sav. Eord.it as enonghid: Let me: be | 

Ushiall be with God, | 

who is the fountain of bliss; for in bis | 

whore Jesus is. and 

presence there is fulness of joy; at his 

pioht band there are pleasures for ever- 

ore, There the turmoil of Life is hush. 

ed in perfect repose, and peace and joy 

Where is the believer awho, in view of 

sufferings at this present time are not 
worihy to be compared with the glory 

which shall be revealed in us! 

Time and Lternity. 
Time past is forever gone ; it:lias sent 
Leaven's chancery its records of hau- 

man. conduct, itis gone to mingle with 

in endless eternity 3 it has perforined the 

rand of its destiny, and will retarn no 
56 

  

to 

leader —nilorim to eternity —prone as 
yeu may be to religious apathy, wanders 
ino taretah these low erounds of sorrow, 

vildered and fascinated by the charms 
Life, urced on -by the power of evil 

habits, sud the infioence of wicked asso: 

  

swe ask you to pause and reflect 
»acmotuent on the line which separates 

  

t the past from ties fuaee, that voa: may 
Peanmvintine with your heart, your prospeeis 

and Hoal destiny, Do you ever think se 

riosiy 1owhat tine more proper for prays 
er ul petlection than the present rt duis 

wi bouran which we misy samimon ours 
seives betore the bar of conscience, and 

receive its verdict, and ir need be, repent 

of our sins, and retura to God with tall 

ot heart. jrut t! Ao 

Eis grostly wise to tak with our pag honis, 

1 ask Gf What reports they bode to heaven,” A 

3 bh vatae of tome 2 bis swittness eludes the 
eye ol man—its dootsteps are as noises 

fess as the read of angels, Liis murder 
ed not by viclence and set purpose, hut | 

siuipiy by neglect; At ers nots ery to | 

slate bs abusers; ab secas to be obsess | 

Guivts, deuding 1s ald to every parj os: 

WiL ee Lhe sui, Yat wiih all this seemns 

ing im beCiy  MS Wings never: tire and 

its cotise is never back ward, with ener. 

gv wresisiible at moves forward, impell- 
sul hie Whole human famiiy onward to} 

inte le Ave he p oe mostions of the dead: 

yeaig Wile ais eesisidess and vapid wings, oi 

ts said dat nwenty anilhions of aman 
Ve . 1 

hiings are forced ate the presence ol 

Goa every year, there 1o hear ther fires) | 

de~iiiny ji oclavmed, 

Poecious reader, reflect before eternally | 
too bie sad of bitwerto you have squan- 

dered your precious WNOMmeniN in sin and 

oily. OQ seize the present, and wisely in: 
proce the time, becatse the days are 

lew and evid."— I piper 

Praise a» Lisitagui bed from Prayer. 

Upon us, above our very though s? 

CU Y bess ds hay God bestowed upon 

us tual we never prayed tor ? 

pay tite bin, ths more desice of wha 

we Want than esteeming of what we 

Lave, shows suo much prevailing ol self 

luce. 

we are sll hewed out of one rock. and 

difber, voching Seom the meanest, but in 
Lod's ee love, 

Vie blessings of God to as are such as 

it none but we had the, Gud cares tor 

us is ii he had none else 1o care for 10 

Whit are we in nas 

ture aud grace bur God's blessings 2— 
the werld nesides., 

LAW lsat 1~ tu us: about us, above us! What 

see We, Linsie We, enjoy we, but blessings? 

Al we have, or hope to have, are bu 

CGead favors to us, unless we put lite inte 

Ciliemn by ‘a sods of thankluluess. And 

shislh we be as dead as the earth, ashe 

Lstones we tread on! Shall we live ast 

we were resolved God should have no 

Shall we make ourselves | . | 

: : Adres ; ; , into | ry C ally, © Create withia me | ; : 
Nay. jing up children, and follow them into | Dot ery continually, | hapeenly contemplation, aud spiritual! praise by us! 

God, ascribing alt to ourselves? 

shall we (as many do) tight agairst God 

with his own tavorsy and turn God's bless. 

awnst himselt? Shall we abuse 

Lace Uri yy ny 10 ease, promiss Aa : Sl i rear has : 

py 7 How Christians? In what do they ditfer from ister in Eagland, a few years ago, having i Chris J 

  

es to presumption, gilts to pride? 
can we please the devil better than thus 

doing? O! tha wondertul patience o 

the giver of lite. 

honor God by relieving. comforting. coun 
- 

. . . ’ 

selling? Is there any ol Christ’s dea 

ones! : : 

tozether with me, and for me, may prais 

God. So let us stir up our souls, and sa 

I would have told you;” so that sonl, and all that is within me praise his 

lave vou ever contemplated the real ; | 

{hol el True Christian Earnestness. 
| HolV name 

! 1 1 1 : , the galleries, or below! 
It is easy enough, | suppose, for those | 1 gale 

‘I'he whoie gracious dispensation of 
[God in Christ tends to this. that our ears 
[riage should be nothing else but an ex! 
i press.on of thankfulaess to him that by 

| atree, cheertul, and gracious disposition 
we might show we are the people of 

i God's {ree grace, s=t at liberty from the 

spirit of bondage, te serve him without 

Jear. with a voluntary child-like service, 
all the days of our lives 

wiio, by the grace of ‘God; ave born wide 
% 

awake, thoroughly in earnest, and who 
andsay, Thou ari the man! thou art the 

woman! 
on that unh py person . 

the individual feel! 

have.as it would seem. acenius therefore 
1. J ; ' to know themselves, to distinguish thee 

Guulity of their own hearts, to learn what | 
i> evil, where it most concerns them to 

learn tein their own motives and dispo 
LSHhlons, But only a few are born such ; 
barely enough te furnisi the world with 
a small company oi saints and prophets, 

  

coneerning one of the churches ol Jesus, |! 
i a es : : Jesus, cult, to know themselves. How readily 

that made a very deep Hnpression upon . 3 | 
i le or J do we impose upon ourselves, more read. 

my mind, and thought that if some of 

{the features of its history were written | 
out, and brought before the eyes of chris- | 

trans generally, it might have a very sal- 
utary influence, | bi ! | 

Pero . Jal iK s er s #ict arern: acres 
It was « very prov church. 1 ao not | re : toy walking over his rich pa ernal ¢ i 

ink th: liere . . : sounding brass and the tinkling cymbal amidst his fields vipe for the harvest, 
thunk thar there was a single member of | fhe worlds conv a) huse . Is iG 
it beyond the necessity of daily labor in Hh it Worlds Top nnn ities tor bo: and his noble locks and herds, sits down 

. J 3 - aivine principles qualities of gooduess |; rites sf wing passage in a 
order to provide the common necessaries | yy P | 1 \ + y and writes the toll ng p Ia in 

which tremble and glow all over with fetter to a gentleman of this city: * The 
Clie, practising what is called benevos scene has ehanged on the farm since | 
lence in its established and tashionable pote vou lasi. Blades and blossoms 

1oQ 1 weave aa taeiiy : . Y : " : 1 [mudes, with scarcely a single throb of have turaed to ears and fruit 3 spring to 

on decir avette. Yet, thousir tl Fhuman syrepathy, and what is styled ves summer, seed time to harvest. The birds 
) dee overtly. el, though “FV Were gt . aT 3 : . RE . | 

very } 4 thie. members nev ey hi higion without cue spark of the divine | ave changed their notes, and seem to 
ery pour : qmbers never elaimed | rr Ih BOHDRTL : . ir re 2 ol : clalned Lhe. And so iiere 1s a perpetual need ging as it irom a sense of duty only.— 

or asked to be exempted trom contribu: | i | : tried : A : 1 
; that men should be put to the test, te Lhe trees, instead of being fresh anc 

ting to benevolent purposes on that acs! i : . a {to the most, shaken out of their com> vreen, are only shady. Brooks seem to 

: : me.— Watchman and Refletcor. 
ily lar upon ourselves tpan upon others, ! come dich cand R f       with mere ennt and sentimentalism '—! Loox te Tue Harvest.--One of © Nas 

: ture’s trae nobility,” an educated, 1inde= 
graves in a vain show of lite, religion, pendent farmer ia the country, alter 

and virtue, putting words for things, the 

Phousands' go. through lite into their 

of ite, Judeed, the tainister who preach- 

ed to them, and turough whose faithiul 

labors they were organized describing | 
ther pecuniary resources, sald they were 

Now, though it is | bitterness of the 

not for us to speak in this manner to any | made me keeper of the vineyard, but my 

ons person, yet weamay clearly point out, | own vineyard have I not kept,” What 

froin the Ncriprures of truth, who it Is would it profit a man, though he should 

| that: without * repentance towards God, ] save the whole world. if he should lose 

and faith in our Lord Jesas Christ,” must | his'own soul ? Profit! Their salvation 

which of us? Where do the perso s sit? {serve God, only that hie may serve hime 

Methinks | self the more effectually. Ohl if des 

each of vou is saying, “Is ivI? isit 1?’ | mons laugh, if angels tremble, it must be 

Ah! could we point out the individual, | at sucha sight. 
“Look, 1 beseech you.” continues the 

how would every eye be fixrd | same author. “to your own personal res 

and how would | demption. See that you never know the 
exclamation-—they 

When the fiendish malice 

rev: Libra Ching For the generality of Ki who are : : sin hi A Very Liberal Church. : he generality. of mankind, | : ; : - indeed dwell with everlasting burnings; | would be his loss—the worst dregs in his 
NT : HOE IN earaest, orn earnest only by tS vis : i y 
Noi long ago dread sor : : Jon SS 50 st Us f wo! i i ad some statements : que | 1 ay s [Holy Spitit so assist us injceup ol: wo! mon ! {and starts, it is not easy, but very dithis | ind may the Holy Spirit so 

this important enquiry, that many may sought to give the most pungent agony 

be stirred up to flee from the wrath toto the sufferings of the Saviour, it ex- 
claimed. ‘He saved others, himself ha 

ee cannot save I’ There was no sting in 
ttrese words to his innocent mind, but if 
they shall be repented in the ear of the 
guilty pastor, as he sinks from the pres- 

ence of the Judge, oh tell me, will there 

not be mm them a worm which neither 
sleeps nor dies 

“The gospel preacher is the property of 
mankind, and ought to be within the 

most enlarged sphere, of which he is ca- 
pable, a lummary. 

I'his light under a bushel, instead of Hams 
ling on the darkness around, as a beacon 
and guide : and if his talen's shall be hid- 

(den in a napkin, instead of being circus 
lated for the interests of man; and if his 
influence and exertions shall not be task- 
ed to their fair and tull amount in the 

Jut. should he hide 

Coulis fortabie delusions, forced to tace the al- tired, and gardens no longer a . Li ' S ~N, 1 > « je ai- yep . w s « . pit 

{t was a church celebrated for iis oycat | hive > - ET a? op 2 2 } : 

Liberal 2 {ternatives of suffering and duty, forced to couceal their faded Quivers, The noon of | je service of ths Lord, then will he be 
ocra uty. ludeed, there were some peo ! 1 z : wile | ? 

[act cat what is in thew and make it visis | ; . : the year iy ar hand : vir . rica 1 | , | ple who sid they gave away 100 much — | ble to the eve and: patil ra ihe Hols J { \ - } and de to the touch, |; ry ral; we are daz by . 
| thist they could not atford i—that they | at Pes ' ' Bid autuy bent swe we 0 nated bg ds 3 J | that they may Know ol a trath, what they 
| were really net able to be so liberal —that | 
[they were giving beyond their abiliiv.— | 
[Phas could not be trae in Fact but it was 
so sald by those who were astonished at 
he & eirbeaevoie » qbu- | ! mt ut econ Ein. | Led ores nn 
that they could, : 

would never Know efse, and hey ond the to eather the ripened grain, Store houses 

possibility of inistake what is really ia and haves will soon be tilled again with 

Filia, whether it be bight or darkness, the bounties of Goad. 
good or evil, whether at be God or Mams Seon, a profitable haliing tune; a point 

Uader such a wholesome necessity | pack ward and forward ? 
Nome people iy 
No Prope might were nen broue 

have censured their waprovidence and | 

apparently fanatical beweiicence wlhien 

[they saw them making sacrviticas, and 

even denying themselves many comtorns 
which their nard earned money might 

have procured for them, Bat | BeSLD | yriaciple, which if a man admitted, it 
tieard that they complained, or that they | 
were lett to suth ron account ot’ the aro 

fuseness of thee donations, ‘Lhe minis 

  

| 
| 

| { 

peared preac 

tame. 

| 
| 

| 

{plication ol a powerial test to the souls 

reverence for Christ aad confidence in 

| be prepared to endure the alienation of | 
held them up as a patter Cthe i : : vs a 

} 1 J ri tor the inita friends and the hostility of the evil dis- 
tion ot all oihier churches . bund to sien A thins ter the that, 

: vy oo. ; ; Nee ant Sacriuce al ings lor the | “ ne yw the ’ aenet! 

{ Ther contributions were ziven to foreicn I Sn Ra Chuan Loigaring slow the Future ereepeil, 
bs "ns ! a . i Lrtei., Fue Apostles righiay Judged, Ariowesw ti the PProsent swespetly, 
onjecty. Fliey seat ther money a great ; : 

(le retore, that ney were not inerely give Aad i tionless toreter rtinds the Past!” 

ing utierance to their devotion io Chist. re 
' y Y A t "ty: cq) 3 : Tien 

they were doing their fellowsmen the Responsiblity of Li} Gospel Minister. 

Qivatest possible service, hey were 

way trom howe, I do not suppose that 

they neglecied their owa home interests, 

bat the nbecality for which thew minister 

Dinest commend then, wigs at Ww i . : 
ju ' i Lt 0} I Pin I hich i eiping the great € ase of human siiva 

Ly nifeste rthe torcion fie { i i 10) ~ 0 \ as gu ele : i Lion, Christ recogmized. and revered, — 

Ere CCN uept a hee : 
y wel i . Y prevent and reer : his point gain do ail was gated. 

ther benefaections.  § du not vik tha | 

! 
deed, responsitulity necessarily attends t 

| 

Even now we cel! obuoxinas to his righteous censure ! The 

very timce in which awe are called to la- 

golden Light, Reapers will suon go out foe fearfully accumulate the weight of 

our responsibility, Tue night is past, and 

the day is come 5 and he who sleeps now 
Is it not a pleasant js oqilty of sleeping through the very pes 

(riod allotted preseminently to hold aes 

ol prospect, from which we may Jeol tivity. Bosides, our privileges are so 

Hast nomial prea, The aspect of this is so peculiar. 
aut when the Apostles Tl ogy to tie Present of our awn lives ‘I'he Interests at stake are so momentous, 

: ang Chest and faith in his vours, and mine, and ——'87 Daesst not! Aud the general movement imdicates so 

And tits preaching was the aps | hid us look to our hiarvess, tial we miey tally the approach of a tinal and mighty 

gaihier in season, and be furnished tar the | gpgaole between the foes auddriends df 
ol en. Whe truth which it set forth long winter which approacheth 7 Cath Truth. Ens oatinot cand piety. that he 

served the olice of a great preluninary ep | mean, in us, and tilled withineorrapt= | wie nt such a period, shall not be found 

ible fruits; knowing that tien, too, have griving at bis post, will be considered as 

popeaed bis mind to all truth. To avow | leir appropriate seasonsyand that as to unilty, not of ordinary negligence, bat of 

: them also the harvest will soon pass, the tranchery,—s having betrayed a cause 

| tor hice. whom Vo aceisndithn Accum. ts truth was to rise above one's seitcand | (mer will soon end? Let us keep in Lon which the world is depending, and for 

: mind, then, dear——, the great teuthy! whech angels hava become militant.” —= 

| Liceleaiastic Reformer. 

The of Saint Calvaiy. 
We know not by what nae his eters 

aallife ss pe.orded in the book of the 

The ministerial, or preaching fanction, 10h, but we know by the promise of 

1s ane of inexpressible ressponibility, In. | the dying Redeemer, that believing ag 

he the eleventh hour, he was numbered 

| powers of rot ction and volition, in all pong the saints of God, and had his 

he relations ob bile: and isc therefore, eos | dwelling tn Paradise. In the brief histo 

  

    
   
    

      
      

     

    
   

    

    
     

    
    

    

   

  

        

    
      

    

    
    

  

     

   
    

    
    

    

   

   

    
   
    

   
   

   
    

   
   

   

    
     

   
   
   

     

   
     

    

  

     
   
    

Piey bad ther money all seady when i 

Par to the mister and begeed him eo see 

; | 
they Wore ever vistied by aregular agent | 

wes Called tor, and volunweardy browne | 

The Puce in i.eart. 

Cneighbortng university hind just been hi 
A few years ago, @ young man ina 

extensive with human engagements, due 

ties and obligations ; but manisterial res 

sponsihility is feaviully presemiaent. ‘Lhe 

ry of the Evangelist, of his translation 
from death onto life, we have all ths 
marks of a true conversion, and the mes 

  

od BL | eac ; sermon tor whic + hii 
how many blessings doth God bestow | Christ and to their brethren, I'hey had | to preaca the sermon for which heb ud 

How | given themselves ty the Lord. and saps | 

And yet property and tor, 

we are not so ready to prawse God as to, 

Gud, to continue lite to those, whoseMife | © 

is nothing else but a warring against him, 

As God has thoughts of love to us, so 

shou.d our thoughts be of praise to him, 

and of ding good to others fur his sake. 

Think with thyself, is there any I may 

1 will do good to then. that they | natures it is, 1 may say, like the bailing 

' . [1 

| 
i areachier is, or should be, "a man of God 

this it was rizhily appropriated, They | cotsed lo preach. He liad iended to | PS ek Am | : is i Wier” hiould endure 
° ! | Vy : «ie Isa soldier and should naa 

Lite were hways spontaneous off pings {preach that system w hich denies the doe | JH 1s is Pe and ne sue! 

: They did not | rine of depravity and teaches the purity | Anrduess, 7? 
ol dary and graiitude. | should use all diligence as a “lisher of 

ovadge ito of murmur that too much was | 0 Bahan utdie. te had Pre far dhs 

required of them, or that they were ciiled  P tis and fon to write his fiest sermon, 
i Wren ots text, . : . 

Je . , ‘pry Christ Le is a builder; but builds 
pure an heart, tor they shall see God.” — | 20 

an . no eariuly superstructure © he erects a 
te began to poitder upon ins tex, and | Ho atti , 

4 / ! "I pabitation tor the Holy Oae who inhaled! 
tue question arose, Wao are the pare in (HaDIEaR0 He i a cwatchmang” but | 

. gy : ste nd , 8 Ai « { 

[oeari! Amd purein eartt The move [VS termity. ed ’ | 

1 

apon too olten. 

The great motive that prompted this ex. 

traordinary hibevality was gratitude tor | 

| the g-aceol God which they had received 

| { was not to gain a name among the 

churches, nor from a griping sense of re. 

luctant. duty. but from love to Jesus | 

    

He had an engagement | account.” He is a Breward)" but not of 

’ "the goods of an earthly lot d or potentates 

Lat of the mysteries of God”==*the un. 

searchable pichies of Christ.” May we 

not ask with ihe Aposile, “\Who 1s sulis 

| cient for these things !” 
» * » ® -® ® 

Was troubled, 

| seiected the text. But when hie looked 

  

Pinto tis heart, and reviewed his past Lite, 

he saw noihing except pollution and des 
| iement, dle was so disiressed that he 

Couba not write hs sermon; and was obs 

tiged to send note excusing himseli from 
He chen, tor the fiest 

josed that the consecration included their 

What an excetient church was this !'— 

| O. that all our churches were equally 
{ corsecrated and bountitul! i 

LI any ol our readers have any earosi- | 

| tv te learn more concerning these noble | 

| 

| 

aes ea dagene il 

1 : : | preachers 
i Lo hae a sane, [le deeply felt tne necess | pres 

disciples. | am happy to gay that a very | ! $Y 

interesting statement of their devoted. 
v 8 Ce, > brwatl Sli. 

ness has been published. They may Gad euy 10aling iui Si 
. y 

iin a work ealled the Second Epistle | | ®t heulect, nay lose the property ob his clis 
. . “ t LE oHeo HOW answer the ies | erect. 3 ’ 

of Paul to. the Corinthians,” and an the | VO He cout now, aes TAG lent, Aud the physician may, by neglect | 

stl 1 9th chapters Watchman and | 9" Wao are the pure in heart! Not { C0 : voi of 
th ald ‘ Wi i Ny mm t ' . ¥ 

Reflector. 

  

{ 

: 
humiliating, the most alarming symptom |g 

in the popular Christianity of the day is, Holy Guost. 

that baptized Christians ¢laim the privis fasied aller niguteousuess, and prayed Dy 

“Te "frie y i ee Woria a evs | Connbiuaily ol ari 3 : s : 7 . ow “ 

lege of friendship with tl rid in y 1 purity of heart. kl : o ur priviiege,” says Reed, “to 
ervthing short of actual vice. Let a | preacucd the faith w nich he once de. | iL IS JO I 2 ’ Soni 

rr oy oo into the families of these |saroyved Lis tact should lead every | tind in your prolesstonal cuties € 3 

~ i sl y ¢ s . « - ~ : i . Ais < Tike 

N An > 1 be witl t v in | A | thing conqucive to your particular salva 

“Christians, and be with them morning | 5 

and evening, and see their way of bring. | ttave | seen wie plague ot ny own heart 7 ton. 

. * i 

1'e now huongered and| Whose salvation he might have contribus 

Lied by an efficient wiuistration of the | 

adel e, Am | pure in heart !—— | reader to igure, Am 1 | Unlike other men, Your very vocas 

tion 1s to prayer, to watchtuluess, to 

their places of business, and zo with them | a clean ear, O God; and renew a right 
2 | '9 > >... 

to all their recreations, and see them evs | spirit withila tae. — Puritan Recorder 
. u Tan — cabs 

ery where except in the house of Son 
Yow RE oN. On| 

and what would he find that proves them | PoweRFUL Preac ing, — A country min | 
| 

| 

| 

exertivie Ji might well be expectog 

| that while we are thas exercised 10g the 

benefit in a superlative degree of ours 

selves; that in warning oiliers we shou 4 

the world? what have they renounced! | to preach [rom that passage,—* Fue sins | the wore readily take th cautions we 

yo i = Liners in Zion are alvaid—Who among us f gives and that in comgending to them 

halt dwell with the devouring fire 7— | ihe great interest ol their salvation, it 

the werd? where are the holy fruits of a with everlasting burnings I” (isa. 33: 14) | should be endeared (0 ourown affections 
3 3 : : 

| 

| 

  

| what do they forego? in what respect 

toes their baptism seperate them from 

began his discourse as follows: | as above all price, Can we conceive of 

The application of a sermon is usually am we exis, tryed ca eo folly und crime 

at the close of it 3 but were we tor ouce | tla the reverse ob ths ’ A man whe 

| to apply the subject at the beginning.at by profession, is denouncing the world, 

| would probably crease our serioustess, | Boe hone Sing it dee whi of bis 

. . y re spe sermon ore [dolalrye A man who pressing o : 

. When a man’s conscience begins to get debt eid) in bp ie Seon he i Re 3 al Ri 2 Ak 

+ I hard. it does it faster than any thing in | a Bis to onrsrivess and ask, = Who knowingly neglecting his awn, A map 

among us shall dwell with devouring | who, otentativasly avows biased Ye 

fire I” Shall any ot us? Is it not probe | sesvant ol God 3 but wher in facte in prin- 

ble that some ‘of usshall? And if eo, | ciple in sseving himself, and professes to 

living taith displayed in their lives, so ns 

to bear them witness that they are the | 

sous nud daughters of the Lord Almighty. 
Rev. H. Gregory.   

«| of an egg. itis very clear at Girst, but as 

y | soon as it gets cloudy. one minute more, | 

y | and you may cut it with a knife, 8: 

| 
| 0 

  

nary of the thief on the cross is ever as- 
sociated with the thought of a saved soul 
and a house tn glory. 
Convicted of sin tn the hour of his agony 

| men.” He is a “taborer;” but labors, be acknowledged is sufferings to be all 

ow Btessed are hie 19° Le should: labor. in fellowship with just, nod reproving his companion in guils 

{ewe Dig bitter revilings, proclaimed as his 
pinion the greatness and purity of tha 

Saviour's character, saying, “This man 

1 : 1% | hath done nothing amiss.” 

Lae thouZal on Lhe auestion, the more hie | “watches for souts as one who must give ! holding mn Hun the Lamb of God that ta~ 

keth away the sins of the world Lie at once 
| appealed to Hun for an interest in that sal- 
! vation which he was now sorichly seals 
ing with tis blood. The promise i- given, 
and Lie who Lad grace to cast the whole 
hope of his salvation upon the crucified 

One, crying tn agony and earnestness of 
The responsibiiity of the preacher | oop, “Laud, remember me,” had, faith 

Cattaches iiseli to eteraity. This isan aws |, rest wits undoubted trust in the prom- 
| . : Et euliavity in the function of the | co eoday sh: i iP 

LU, brigais 10 ery, “Guid, bn. merel of go [fol peouliavity IM he ! 01 L109 ise, = Today shalt thou be wiih me in Par- 
| Pie merchani, by a misstep i, 

I'here bes 

He knew in whom he had believs 
: N 

siy ol ai aiuinng Savior whose blood 1h his adventure, Ypustey lity iin 3 be ed, und that He was able to uecomplish 

bis a short ims | Statesman, it be fails in bis duty, ruins a all he had spoken, and hedeared not, for 

Lue expoiicoced the clllcacy ol atenioy | Kingdom. The fan yer, bry ignniance Of { Jesus Lad been revealed to him the hopa 

tol’ glory, 

‘Lruly God's thoughts are not as our 

tone Wha ire bora pure—uot those whe | OF quackery fexipoy ties lite of 5 40 thoughts, nor his, ways as our ways lad 

ir Have wWasued (heiseives clean 3 bat those | Hient. Lut the preac ne? Su bar us a the disciplesknown that-one would go up 

Pervrar Cuwi-riamiry. — And the most | wo are nade sucu by = the washing ot | fails ot bis Ey iy Oe with Curis, trom Cavalry to Heaven— 

egeneraiion and the renewing of ihe | al interests ay Weil asthos : j | that the Saviour was about to take with 

{him a companion to glory, they would 
| have looked upon the veloved John with 
thaughits of farewell in their bosoms, but 

the poor thief on the cross was a mightier 
trophy of grace than he whose head had 

been pillowed upon the heart of Jesus — 
He who Lad shared in the suffering, 
s'yould also share in the glory; the last. 

called here, should be first with him 

there. ‘Ihe great sacrifice of atonement, 

ty impressed with the seal of salvation 2; 

God nccepts the offering made for sin, and 

gives his tok nas a wilness, 

It the thiet had not been nailed to the 

cross, he would probably never have obs 

tained salvation. Little did he think, as 

he ascended mount Calvary, that every 

step was leading bim to Paradise ; in the 

morning, perhaps, he was envying the re- 

leased Barabbas, in the evemng. singing 

with the redeemed in glory.— Puritan 

Recorders 
BE Kf 

A kind word will often tell more than 
the severest reproof, and a sigh of sorrow 
makes a tar deeper impression then an 

| open censure, 
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Great Destifution. lara Soul— Prosperity.—No. XXI. anxious shoul 

It is needful to guide and guard us amidst our | Doran be 
worldly prosperity. | something like 

« ren as thy Soul prospereth.” 3 John 2. vf shame, your 

Is soul-prosperity so important to sustain us 

ey FE a TTT TTT eg A oe fe 

a word ; but, when the soul was to be created a Editorial Correspondence. from the ghlizetios i Tih efi 

council of the Persons of the Trinity was called. | 717. Baptist Church at Talladega— The Cold-Wa- | ing > oh year ; that Dror Bro: Chambliss :—Surely the i tals 
God would in this way make us feel, that, of all ter Camp Ground— Excellence- of the Waters of | baptized into their igs r 2 I wn * i I have to relate will tove the hearts of your 
va : this Couniry—Rev. S. G. Jenkins—The Meet- | some of the churches had been sorely rent by inte | fonders, Spel destitution as exists inthe bo 

his works here below, none was so important. ing—Rev. Richard Pace—M!. Zion Churche= | ya] disorders, whicts were now eorrected and heale | 7 the. West Flotilla: Asshetat 1 thi Ounds 
Again, the soul will appear immensely valua. | 7'he Association—State of Religions | ed; that two promising young brethren had been lis | of the West Florida ssociation, T 1 ink it hag 

ble, if we consider its endowments. It isa livs| Dear Bro. D.=-Our last communication was beonsed te preach within their bounds, &e.  Seves never been my lot to witness—that is, whey, 
ing principle—all life—vital in every part. It is| dated at Talladega. We, liowover, omitted *eVe | ral questions of importance engaged the attention Hote are any churches at all. 

an intelligent principle—capable of making vast | eral things of interest—especially a pouce of the | of the body at this session, and elicited some prot | This Association is composed of 16 churches, 
acquirements in knovledge—capabie of reason. religious RE of Has phe 1 Dg | itable debating, the most important tf rela= containing 460 members. Tt extends over 4 

ing, and willing, and remembering, and hoping, o py by i ay | ted tothe establishment of a Soanpbe scope of couatry more than 100 miles long, apg 
and fearing—~capabhle of the most exquisite ens | ’ oy : ] ¥ | Talladega. "The action of the Association on this | I g5n05e, 60 broad. Brother Joshua Mercer, 
joyment, and the keenest suffering. It is an 

. wl Sadik » : e 
organized churches—a.Baptis , Methodist andl ress | | v } I h * 1 . t t 1 . 1 il H 

immortal principle. It will survive all changes 

THE BAPTIST. fe, ha 
a — ~— | LL His Rasx sx CrEATION.~Man has cere 

MARION, ALA. | tainly cause for thankfulness to his Maker for the 
Ta | rank which he holds in creation, Though made 

"alittle lower than the angels he may, neverthe. 
less, claim brotherhood with those nobler sons 
of the great family of intelligences. Possessing 

| a rational and immortal soul he, as well as they, 
(is ason of God. With them he may look alofts 

| and study, and admire the works and ways of 
(God, ‘Tbs possession of intelligent mind, whilst 

it lisiks him to angels,’elevates him to an immea. 
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WEDNESDAY,::::::.:::CUTOBER 8, 1851, 
rr — 

riches your de 
the restraints - , 
You stand on sl 

to innumerable 
Lund supplios, 
mverted, it stat 

cies; without it our most precious and needful | might cast it'to 

amidst our afflictions? How peculiarly impors | 

ant then must it be to protect us amidst our | 

Without it we shall not 

== ar ~o 

Norions.—The Boards of the Mississippi Baptist 
@:gate Convention, aud Central Association, will meet 
with the Baker’s Creek church, Hinds county, Miss. 
on Friday before the 2d Lord's day in mext month— 
the 10th of Cctober. 

Also, at the same time and place, the Board of the 
Miseissippi Baptist Ministerial Education Society. 

J. M. KNIGHT, Ree. See. 

worldly successes? 
glorify God as we ought by cur temporal mer- | 

r / f q 

| corldly comforts may become more dangerous | With broad ca 
& Evil avs | gust might sub 

"the prayer of J 
Gaius, he mig 

) . Sut there | his soul was y 

1 (ov us than our deepest sorrows. 
  

: Bes ‘ ye s Yok 

bytetianeent fing Joint; 8liof which ate tectiarly | Resolved, That this Association recommend the ese 
supplied with an intelligent ministry, and share a | ¢ 111 ant’ of & Male High School to be located at | 

  ———ege 

<7 It is understood among the patrons of this | 
subject is contained in the following resolutions 

. : : shall elav the wirkad i} os the body, is too infirm and too far advanced in E (he Psalmist, “shall slay the wicked ;” it ofieq 
au Shri conics near laying the righteous. 

pape that brother Chambliss was affected wip | surable distance above all the other orders of 

general paralysis about the 1st of June last, 
which-et one time threatened his speedy aban. 

donment of all public servicss it is however a 

source of gratification to ais friends to know, at 

this time, that his health, by travelling and rest, 
prowises to be ultimately restora. We have 
%ad two communications from him of more than 
a column in length, within the last month—the 

first he has written since his attack, and we are 

happy te inform the friends of the South Wess 
tern Baptist that there is hope of his being able 
spon te sasume all his accustomed labors. 

L. Arex. Duncax, See. 

Notter.—~ The Choctaw Baptist Association 
will hold its next annual meeting with the Cone 

cord church, Winston county, Miss, 12 miles 

North West of Louisville, on Saturday before the 

Srd Lord’s day in October, 1351. ‘This notice 

should have heen made earlier, but we had, un. 

kaowingly, seat off every copy of the Minuteg 

and thegeforey had no way of ascertaining the 

uccessary facts. 

¥Frost.—~Wea understand there was a heavy 

killing Gost in the vicinity of this place on Sat. 

urday morning last, the 27th alt. 

Mere Hien Scrnoor.—By reference to the 
evizespondence of the Editor in an other column, 

Bt will be asen that the Coosa River Baptist Ass 
sociation, at their recent meeting, resolved to 

erect a Male High School in the Town of Tal. 
ladega. 

Peoeryriry iv TExas.—Rav. J. B. Stiteler, 
writing us from Galveston, under date of the 

20th of September, gives the following pleasing 

information in regard to the success of our cause 

ia that growing State. 

*“Qur University at Independence is doing 
better than ever, ‘I'here are already, I am in- 

furmed, 110 stulents, and additions are being 

made every week. The Galveston church, 

whick is under my charge, is in a prosperous 

condition and also the Houston church, which I 

will supply once a month until the arrival of 
brother Chilton from Alabama. Indeed, the 

Baptist cause is on the advance throughout the 
whole State. A large number of intelligent, 

pious and zealous ministers are settling among 

ws, new churches are being formed, and valuable 
additions are being made to the rank and file of 
our gallant army, 1 hear of revivals of religion 

in several portions of our beloved Zion. We 
want more ninisters—pious, talented, educated 

and zealous. All such can find fields to occupy, 

where they can do good. None such need he 
deterred from coming among us, as fields can be 

faund for them and their support secured.” 

TuskecieE Fenare CoLLEGe.—The corner stone 

of this Institution was laid on the 19th ult., we un 

derstand, and Prof. Bacon of Georgia, invited to 
the Presidency. 
ma 

Missioxaries 7o Tue Karens.—The desig. | 

pation services of the Rev. William T. Biddle 

and his lady, as missionaries to the Karens, un. 

der appointment of the Missionary Union, were 

held at Hamilton, N. Y., on Thursday, August 

dls, 
a SG 4 Ta 

Report of the Executive Committee 
The Executive Committee, appointed to sus 

perintend the Domestic Mission, in the bounds 

ot the Coosa River Association, beg leave lo 

report : 

That they have again employed brethren 
Jordan Williams and Maunsell Garrett to occupy 
separate fields at 81 12} per day. Bro. Wils 
liams reposts that he commenced his labors the 
27th of April, and has been actively engaged 
one hundred and five days,—has delivered nine. 
ty-one regular discourses, besides some lectures 

at baptisms and other places; thirteen have been 
zeceived by letter, twenty-one by experience and 
baptism. He has travelled about 1,700 miles, 

has supplied Mt. Pleasant and Mount Creek 
churches, and has received $10 00 for his sup- 
pert from those churches. His incidental es. 
peuses have been 85. He has been kindly re. 
ceived and met with marked attention, where 
ever he bas gone.’ 

Bro. Garrett commenced his labors ia the 

destitute portion of our eastern borders, on the 

80th of April, and has been in the service of 
the Committee one hundred and forty-four days; 

has preached one hundred and nine sermons, 

besides some lectures and exhortions. His in- 

cidental expenses have been $5. He has sup- 

plied Antioch, Bethlehem and Mt. Ararat church- 

es, whieh have contributed to his support, as 

follows: Antioch $7 00, Bethlehem $6 63, 

Mt, Ararat $16 63, making in the whole $30 

33. 
Bro. G’s time has been spent in Hillabee, in 

Talladega, the upper part of Tallapoosa, and 

west side of Randolph county. He has spent 

a large portion ot his time in attending protrac- 

ted meetings, at some of which there were pre- 

cious revivals. He has baptized seventy-eight 

during his mission, and one hundred and eight 

since the last Association. He has received 

kind and hospitable treatment during his tour. 

In conclusion we beg leave to suggest to the 

being in this lower world, It is this that gives 

man the mastery, and enables him to subdue all 

to himself. By the mere supremacy of mind he 
can compel the most bold and ferocious of the 

animals to obey his commands, and crouch, and 

tremble at his feet. In the enjoyment of these 
distinctions man too often forgets that they are 
the gifts of the unmerited goodness of God; and 

that the same hand which placed him above all, 
might have placed him beneath all. [Instead of 
enjoying the high distinction of immortal life, he 
might have been like the beasts that perish, 
prone fo the earth, and destined forever to min. 
gle with the earth. When he thinks of what he 

is, and what he might have been, well may he 

look up to his all-bountiful Creator, and exclaim 
in the language of the pious Psalmist, I will 

praise thee; for I am fearfully and wonderfully 
made : marvellous are thy works ; and that my 
soul knoweth right well.” 

II. Maxs Tree Dicyrry.—With reference 
| to this point many and discordant opinions are 

There are some who search for 
their honor and dignity of character in the dark 
vaults, and amid the smoky statues, and worm. 

eaten escutcheons of their ancestors. Their 

blood is noble, l:ecause it never has flown in the 

veins of the vulgar, Others, in a more business 

like style, compute dignity by dollars and cents, 
and regard themselves as more noble than oth. 

ers, just by as many dollars as they possess 
above them. Others again, despising the afore. 

said distinctions as sordid and sensual, rest their 
elaims to houor, and distinction on the endows 

ments, and the ashievments of their minds.— 

They soar to the starry heights of science, and 
thence look down on the mass ot men below 

with pity and contempt. In the Word of God 
we are taught another and a better way of hon. 

or than any of these. We there learn that man, 

when at first created did possess true dignity. 

He not only bore the impress of his Makers skill, 

but was formed in his very image. le was 

wise, and holy, and happy. On him the Crea. 

| tor looked, well pleased himself with his work, 

and pronounced it very good. Now, if he would 

| once more possess real dignity, let him return 
{ back again towards his original state. Just in 
| proportion as he approximates that state, does 

he win the esteem of all whose esteem is worth 

possessing. So soon as by a genuine convers 
sion he enters the kingdom of grace, holy angele 

rejoice over him as returned back to the family 
of heaven. God receives him as an adopted 
son, and Jesus Christ, God’s own well-beloved 

i sun, is not ashanved to call hin brother. ‘The 

dignity which he thus acquires is not only real, 

and valuable, beyoud all that is derived from 

earthly distinctions, but is also permanent—will 

survive all changes, aud be as immortal as his 
nature. On the day of judgment he will stand 
on the right of the Judge, and be welcomed to a 

kingdom, in which he will reign as a king and 
a priest unto God forever. Whatever may be 

thought now, the day is rapidly approaching, 

when all sin and all sinners will be shown to 

be mean and ignoble, and all the holy worthy 
of honor, and highly honored. Conquerers, and 

statesnien, and nabobs, who once glittered in 

earthly glory, will then stand back; whilst many, 

who on earth were neglected and despised, will 

come forward, and receive chaplets of unfading 
renown. : 

- HII. MAN CANNOT BR MAPPY IN A STATE OF 
ALIBNATION FROM Gop.—The prince hurled 

from his throne, stripped of his royal robes, and 

driven into exile, can never forget what once he 

was, Wherever he may wander, and hov'ever 

low and sordid the associations with which he 
is sarrounded, he will ever bear with him the 
remembrance that he once sat upon a throne, 
and kings were once his companions. The re- 
membrance of these things, whilst it will con~ 
stantly haunt him, will greatly increase the 
shame and miseries of his degradation. Thus 

it must forever be with man. However low in 
crime and wretchedness he may sink, he can 

never forget the heights of glory from which he 

has fallen. He can never forget that he was 
once a son of God—bore the image of God—was 
the compeer of angels, and the heir of a heav- 

enly kingdom. ‘These privileges of his birth- 
right, as he came forth trom the creating hand of 

God, he will ever remember, though he sink to 

the depths of hell ; and the remembrance will 

maintained.   

  

| but give a deeper gloom to the blackness of des- 

pair with which he is surround=d. He cannot 
forget that he has thrown himself away—per. 

verted the end of his being. - He was not made 

to sin, and be damned, but to * glorify God and   
  Assaciation, the propriety of assisting the desti- | 

tute and weak churches immediately within cur 

bounds, instead of enlarging our fields of labor. 
C. McGEg, | 

Lor Commiltee. | 
i 

as 

enjoy him forever.” He must forever feel hin. 

selfto be a prodigal, exiled from his Father’s 

house, and deprived of all the privileges of a son, 

in consequence of his rebellion and disobedi-~ 

ence, More than this: God is the fountain of 

life, and separation from him cannot but be death 

—eternal deaths As in his “presence there is 

fulness of joy, and at his right hand pleasures 

forevermore; so, at a distance from him there 

can be nothing but “darkness, death, and long 

despair.” 

IV. IN THIS CONNEXION THE SOUL OF MAN 

APPEARS TO BE EXCEEDINGLY VALUABLE.--We 

are taught the immense value of the soul in the 

very narrative given us of its creation. When 

it was about to be brought into being there was 

a pause aud a solemn deliberation, doubtless in- 
tended to impress us with the dignity and im. | 
portance of the work. Waorlds were made with J 

—carry all its amazing powers, and vast capac. 

ities into another, and an eternal state, and live 

whilst God himself shall live. 

Again, the value of the soul is pre.eminently 
apparent, when we consider the pattern after 

which it was formed. It was made, not in the 

likeness of the heavens—the chrystal walls—the 

golden pavements, or the sapphire throne——not 

in the likeness of holy angels—cherubim, or ser- 

aphim—but in the image of God himself. Surely 
that on which the great Creator has thus stamp. 
ed his image and superscription he must regard 
as supremely valuable. 

‘There are other evidences of the great work 

of the soul, which might be adduced ; but, as 

they do not properly fall within the range of our 

present train of remarks, we will pass them by. 

V. MAN OUGHT TO ASPIRE AFTER THAT 

WHICH IS NOBLE AND HoLy.— For such a pur. 
pose was he created, and for the accomplishment 
of such a purpose was he endowed with noble 
powers. [It is indeed melancholy to see the en- 
ergies of an immortal mind expended on mere 

trifles——to behold one who was created in the 
image of God—made to know and serve God, 
and enjoy him forever, carefully gathering up 

pleasing prosperity. 

the “Bishop” of the Baptist “Congregation,” and 

a most excellent ‘man he is. Nature acd grace 

have done much to make Lim a“noble man” in 

the pulpit and “many prophecies have gone before 

him” that the day will come, when few in Baptist 

ranks in the South, willenjoy a superiorstanding 
to his, asa minister of the New Testament. [fin 

earlier life he had fewer advantages of mental culs 

ture the hardiness of youth well contributed to qual. 

ify him for the needfulstudy and privation of riper 
years in his sacred office, and it is delightful to 

witness the divinity with which he applies his pow- 

erful energies to the acquisition of knowledge, and 

the haste with which his nervous inteilect attains to 

manly maturity. Already has he reached conside 

erable distinction, both as a preacher and as a 
writer. With little attempt at display—indeed 
despising the empty parade which constitutes the 
display of some—they who read or hear his well 
elaborated discourses are alwavs profited, and sels 

ber of years, and there i= no man in this section of 

country, we dare say, who is exerting a more pow- 

erful influence in favor of all that is good than he. 
His congregations are always large and attentive, 

and his church has a steady gradual growth. 

From the town of Talladega, we passed up the   the rubbish of time, und neglecting to lay up 
treasures in heaven—anxiously toiling for a day, 

and making no provision for eternity. 
not so common, it would be most amazing to sec 

home beyond the stars, crawling on the earth, 

and burrowing in the earth—loading themselves 

—to use the strong language of Howe,‘ with a 
greatdeal of thick day,” Many there are who 
have spent a large portion of their lives in adorn. 
ing and fitting their bodies to’appear in the press 

ence of their fellow men, but have never spent 

one solitary hour in preparing their souls to aps 

pear in the presence of that awful God, before 

whom they must ere long stand in judgment,— 

To say that this is folly—supreme folly—=is say. 

ing but little. It is the greatest cruelty, and, at 

greatest cruelty, for it is the murder of a soul. 

It is the greatest impiety, for it is the murder of 
a soul created in the image of God. 

VI. How GoOD-LIKE®* MAY WE SUPPOSE, MAN 

WILL BE WHEN COMPLETELY FORMED AND 
FITTED FOR A DWELLING PLACE IN THE HEA 
vENLY Parapise!—Sin has 

wretched havoc with the bright image of God 

in which man was created. It is, however, 

delightful to know, that, in the cases ot the 

children of God, the ruins shall all be repaired 

to save hie people from sin; and he will save 
them from all sin~——not only the penalty of sin, 
but also from the power, pollution and taint of 

sin. ‘The work begun in regeneration shall be 
carried on unto perfection—until the soul reflects 

back again to the image of God. * But we al, 

with open face, beholding as in a glass, the glos 
ry of the Lord, are changed into the same ims 

age from glory to glory, even as by the spirit o 

the Lord.” Such a renovation awaits not only 
the soul, but also the body. It was sin that 
marred the original beauty of the body, Sin 
converted the vigor, and elasticity, and bloom of 

immortal youth, into feebleness, decay and des 

crepitude. Sin touched it, as some beautifu! 
flower is nipped by the chilling frosts, and it 
sickened, drooped and eventually dies, But 

when the dear earthly remains of our christian 

friends are committed to the dark tomb, it is not 

without hope. Though that scene be solemn, it 
is not one of absolute darkness. Light breaks 
in upon it and dispels the gloom—light {rom the 

sacred page: We know who has said, “Iam 
the resurrection and the life; he that believeth 

in me shall never perish.” * The hour is com. 

ing in which they that are in their graves shall 

  
Were it | 

immortal spirits, instead of throwing aside every | 

weight, and pruning their wings to soar to their | 

! stands—the handsomest we remember to have ev- i 

The Cold-Water | 

the same time, the greatest impiety, It is the | : ] 
| tism ; it was difficult to keep down thoughts of | 

indeed made | 

—jyea, moro than repaired. Jesus Christ came | 

  come forth.” When that hour shall come, those 
forms shall again be remodelled by the Almighty 
band that at first built them—remodelled in 
still higher perfection—invested with a lustre 
brighter far, than ever before adorned them.— 

When the body of the Saint is deposited in the 

grave, “it is sown in corruption, it is raised in 
incorruption ; it is sown in dishonor, it is raised 

in glory ; it is sown in weakness, it is raised in 

power; it is sown a natural body, it is raised a 
spiritual body, Then shall be brought to pass 
the saying that is written, death is swallowed up 
in victory.” Well may the christian triumph 
over death in the confident language of. Paul, 
“0 death, where is thy sting? O grave, where 
is thy victory?” Our great captain has spoiled 
him of all his trophies. Not even a particle of 
the dust of the saints shall be left under his do- 
minion, 

Woman. 
As man was created a rational and social be~ 

ing, he required to have some one to be his 

companion, possessing his own nature, with 

whom he might exchange thoughts and feelings 

—with whom he might enjoy the “feast of reason 

and the flow of soul.” In this his benevolent 

Creator gratified him. He formed the woman 

to be for him ‘a help-meet—"’ made her of a 
rib out of his side. She was “nade,” says 
Matthew Henry, quaintly, yet beautifully, * not 
out of his head to top him, nor out of his feet to 
be trampled on by him ; but out of his side to be 
equal with him, under his arm to be protected, 
and near his heart to be beloved.” In her man 
saw the counterpa rt himself—the same erect 
form, beaming countenance and speaking eye— 
saw his own nature, ouly of more delicate tex. 
ture, higher polish and more exqnisite work-   

country, the distance of half a day’s journey, and 

caine to what is known as the “Cold-Water Camp- | 

This is another Baptist place of mect- | ground.” 

ing, of precious memory. It is located mear the 

line of Talladega and Benton counties. and takes 

its name from the beautiful creek, near which it 

er beheld with 

creek is only about one mile in length and some 

our two eyes. 

| thirty feet in width ; bursting, as we were inform- | 

| ed, from the very heart of the earth in a perfectly | 
pellucid stream of the purest limestone water, | 

| and after winding its noiseless way among the hills | 

| the distance stated loses itself in the famous Chock- 

| olocks. 

(in the worship of God; especially when on the 
last day of the meeting, we beheld the man of God | 

| leading so many willing converts down into this | 

water, and there burying them with Christ in bap- 

| John the Baptist and the river Jordan—difficult to 

| repress the conviction that, there it was the mul- | 

titude who went unto him from Jerusalem and 
| 

{ Judea, and the region round about Jordan, were | 
| : : a i 
baptized of him, confessing their sins. 

The Cold-Water Camp-Ground is in connection | 
with the church of the same name. It was ou 
this occasion well attended, and never was <o large | 

| an assemblage of human beings more hospitably or ) 
more comfortably entertained on an occasion of | 

the same character. There were a sufficient num- 
| ber of tents to accommodate an almost indefinite 

{ number of persons, and they were supplied with 

| all things needful to a social and religious enjoy- 
ment; and to all this everybody was invited, with- 

| out rank or distinction. Indeed, it seemed as if 
| 
| the former days, when all men had all things in 
| common, had returned again to our world, and 

| fora time we were tempted to forget that we lived 

| in the selfish period of the 19th century. ‘I'he re- 

Rev. H. E. Taliaferro is | 

Verily, when we beheld the multitudes | 

| assembled on the margin of this delightful stream, | 

‘Valladega. 
| Resolved, No accomplish this purpose,a Board of 
{eleven Directors shull be chosen, who shall have pow- 
| or to adopt whatever measures they may deem best 

| calculated to secure ite success and promote its ters 

ests. 

Resolved, That the Board of Directors shall be elec- 

the former Board may be continued for the succeeding 
| year. . _ : 

Resolved, That at the close of the term of their of- 
fice, the Directors shall submit to the Association a 

full Report of all their. proceedings. 

Resolved, That Walker Reynolds, Wm. Curry, 0. 

Welch, S. G. Jenkins, Rufus Mynatt, J. M. Crook, 

George Hill, Jas. Headen, W. W. Mattison, IL. E. Tal- 
iaferro, and J. L. M. Curry, be requestedto act as the 
Board of Directors for the ensuing year. 

Of the propriety of this measure, there ought 

to be but one opinion, but how far it will succeed, 

| remains yet to be seen. In addition to education, 

| the subject of Domestic Missions, we found to en- 

{ gage the attention of the Association. The last 

  
| year they had two missionaries in the field, who 

| presented interesting reports which we accompa- 

{ continued the ensuing year. 

| Of the preaching at this meeting we ean say but 

little, as we heard: but little. | On Sabbath ‘an exe 

| cellent Missionary. sermon was delivered by oug 

| good brother, Jesse A! Collins, which was follows 

ed by a respectable colléction for niissionary pure 

poses. It was not, However, such an one as if 

should have been foi the occas There 

present the largest congregation we have seen as- 

sembled this year, and they were appealed to in a 

manner not experienced often, aud had they ree 

sponded to the callin hundreds of dollars, it had 

been nothing were than might have been expected 

from their numbers and theie wealth. We hope 

the day is not far distant whea all our elinrclics 

will become fully awake to their duty ow this sub- 

jeet, and will appropriate of. their substance to 

send the gospel to the destivate, to the full mea- 

| sure of their ability. 

It sdould have been observed before, that this 

| Association hasthe singular custom of electing 

new officers every year, in a sort of sotation, In 

this course, Rev. W. McCain was chosen Modera- 

{ tor. and brother J. Lo M. Curry, Clerk. "Fhe bu- 

shiess was conducted with despatch, and all things 

doiie decently and in order, and we trust the whole 

But 

Ton ions 

meeting may redownd to the glory of God. 

Inust close. 

Yours, &ec. A. W.C. 

P. S. My health, I trast, is iinproving. 

Recoguition of Early Friends. 

triende meet only “ia fapcies wide domain.”’-- 

| Your “Baptist” then, which I see only oerca. 

sionally, is to me as an alabaster box, full of 

{ very precious ointment ; especially from the fact 

| that I frequently see in it the names of precious 

{ brethren whom 1 had the pleasure of knowing ir 

| the days of “old lang syne.” Among that num. 

I ber I remember, with warm emotion, the Edi~ 

| itor and proprietor of the S, W. Baptist. 

I had the pleasure of spending the first three 

| years of my ministry in the bounds of the T'us- 

| caloosa Association, in which time I formed an 
1 

ted annually by the Association, but, upon resolution, | 

Was | 

Dear Bro. Chambliss i—l live at a place | 
se 1 | 

where religious papers seldom come, and where 

age to be very efficient. The only minister of 
means within its bounds, Rev. D. Everett, is 

in such delicate health that he is compelled ep, 
tirely to lay aside preaching; despairing, I be. 

lieve, of final recovery, There are a few other 

ministers near at hand it is true, but they arg 
| poor men, having to labor for the support of thej; 
families. Of course it is not expected of them 

to preach a great deal. If every minister in the 

Association could give his whole time to the 

work, I am not sure that half the destitution could 

be supplied. = Besides all this, the land is gen. 

erally poor; the people, therefore, are necess. 

rily in indigent circumstances—so but little cag 
be done to support the gospei. I have just re, 
ceived a letter from brother Everett. requesting 

me to come up and visit round among the churel,   es—but a small number of which have pastors, 

| He says: There is no one even to call they 

dom fail of being pleazed. He has been the pas- | BY With this letter, and we were happy to perceive | gogether and propose to them representa‘ion in 
tor of the Baptist church at Talladega for a num- | that the same plan of benevolent elbort was tobe | (he gssociation. Tho consequence will be, a E | | 

great diminution of our already meagre mission, 
cary funds.” This I leave to speak for itself, 

Now I have three questions to ask of every 
lone whose eyes may rest upon these lines— 

1. Can you not come down into this Macedp. | 
| 

nia ol ours and help us? 
| 9 Cun you not give a dime to aid in the Sup. 
port of these poor ministers’ families, while they 

&2 and preach to those needy people who sel. 
(dom heur the precious gospel? 1 you prefer 
| you ean give more ; but if it is only your wish 
| to give a dime. you can band it to your minister 
or some other person, who can forward it ina 
letter ‘to brother Ruasel Holman, at Marion, 
Ala, or, to brother D. P. Everett, Orange till, 

| Fin 

til ycu get a dollar, or £5, or $10, and send j 

yourself. 

Or you can collect dimes from others up, 

Do not think Iam personally inter. 
| ested in this—a Colporteur begs for others, not 
For himself, 

3. Will you please get down upon your knees 
and pray for us? 

J. R. Hacearn. 
Apalachicola, Fla., Sept., 1551, 
67 Christian Tudex please Copy. 

: To i would be well for him to attend if’ he could our 
Association; which convenes at Orange Hil, 
Washington county, Ila., on Saturday betors 
the fourth Lord’s day in October, 1851. 

J. R. 11, 

Revival in Tuscaloosa County, Ala. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—God has performed 

a glorious work for New Hope church. Oy 
Friday before the tourth Subbath in August, the 
iremmbers met according to appointment, and 
covenanted together to pray the Lord to revive 
His work and visit His people again in love, A 
good congregation assembled on Saturday to 
hear preaching, and several came forward to ask 

Ou the day follow [an interest in our prayers. 
| ligious exercises of the occasion commenced on acquaintance with many brethren of precious ing, Sabbath, the assemblage was much larger; 
Friday before the 2nd Sabbath of September, and 

| continued until Wednesday following. 

| gations were exceedingly large, generally, and al- 

ways attentive. There were some seven or eight 

ministers present, who took an active and worthy 

Congre- 

partin the services. The pastor of this church is | 
the Rev. S. G. Jenkins, who, it is feared, will fall 
under the wo denounced on him, of whom allspeak 

well. Notoriously an active, zealous and uncom- 

promising minister of Christ, he is yet so amiable, | 

affectionate and mild in his most resolute attacks 

on heresy and vice, that even his adversaries 

praise himn,and the eénemies of God and righte- 

ousness are often subdued by the tenderness and 

love with which he rebukes them. From what 

we could ascertain, brother Jenkins, is perhaps, 

the most successful preacher in this section of the 

state. lle was formerly a student of Mercer Uni- 
versity, and js the author of several published 

discourses on baptism, missions &c. His church- 

es are prosperous, There were about twenty 

conversions at the Cold-Water Camp-meeting, 
eight 6f whom he baptized at the close. 

v From Cold-Water, we went northward in the 
direction of Alexandria, in Benton county, for the 

purpose of meeting with the Coosa River Associa- 
tion. Our Stopping place Was with or venera. 
ble brother, Rev. Richard Pace, the patriarch of 

the Baptists of this section, and the pastor of the 

Mt. Zion church, where the Association was to 

be held. Brother Pace is now, we think, in lis 

68th year, and has been a preacher of righteous- 

ness near forty years of that time. In many re- 

spects he is a remarkable man, and had he ¢njoy- 

ed the advantages of an early education—we speak 
what all believe 

among the very first men of this or any other age. 

As itis, he has a just reputation for no mean abil- 

ities. A constant and careful reader, a bold and 

independent thinker, he has acquired a deserved 

reputation for soundness and intelligence, far above 

the najority of men. His personal virtuesalso 

have contributed to widen his influence. and give 

hima face of character truly enviable. . “Father 

Pace,” is the coguomen by which he is universally 

styled among his brethren, and when “Father 

Pace” appears in their midst, his perron, his piety, 

his good sense, his correct theological views are 
all respected and esteemed. 

ness to spend several days with his kind and hos: 
pitable family, and, truly, they were days to be 
cherished with fond recollection, 

The Coosa River Association convened on Sat- 
urday, the 20th of Sept. and after the Introducto- 
ry Sermon, by our good brother, Wm. McCain, it 

mer Moderator. 

last year, thirty-two churcher, of which two with- 

er “body more convenient ts them The letters   manship, 

who know him—-he had been | 

We had the happi- | 

was called to order by Rev.H.E. Taliaferro, the for- | 
This Asssociation embraced, the | 

drew at this Session, in order 10 unite with anoth- | 

memory, who, us 1 see from your paper, ave still 

| at their posts; fighting valiautly in the cause of | 

| truth and righteousness. 1 have frequently 

| thanked my God for his providence in casting 

| my lot among such brethren ; and have thought 

| that no others would have borne me up with such 

| cheerfulness, and at a time when I could not 

stand alone. It would be tedious, and perhaps 

tiresome to them, for mw to name the friends in 

{ Alabama whom I remember with such fondness; 

but, all of them who read this communication 

will be able to identify themselves from the res 

My chief object in 
writing is to let them know my whereabouts, and 

that I especially need their sympathies and 

collection of former days. 

prayers, 

1 have spent nearly three years among the 

Creeks, bumbly endeavoring to * turn them to 

During this 

time it has been my privilege to baptize many of 

the leading men of the nation, two of whom are 

now useful and efficient native preachers. | 
see with pleasure that Alabama is taking the 
lead in this great work of Iudian reform. 

the service of the living God.” 

May 
I not hope then, that I shall share aun interest 

  
in the sympathies aud prayers of those who so 

t kindly encouraged me at a time whan one dis- 

| couraging word, fiom a good brother, would 

have led me to abandon, at least for a time, all 

idea of trying to preach the gospel. 

I would rather have an assurance that my 

effectual | brethren are engaged in * fervent, 

| prayer” for my usefulness, than te possess all 

| the honors of this vain world. Indeed, no'com- 

| parison is forcible enough to convey my idea of 
the worth of prayer. 

mer acquaintance with you. I hope it will in- 
{ duce you, when you see this, and whenever you 

| | | 
| 
i 
| 
| 1 

| think of my poor name, to offer a solemn prayer 
| for my success among the Creeks. How soon 
| will all our toils end here! = A little while ago, 
| I was a boy with you. Soon will we meet, to 
give account of our stewardship before God! 

friends xill meet, never to part again ; it would 
be more than worth all the sacrifice of our short 
lives. 

Aflectionately and truly yours, 
H. F. Buck ~er. 

Creek Agency, Sept. 5, 1851. 
[Out thanks to the brother for his kind ex. 

pressions in regard to ourself; these, however, 
we can not consistently publish. He n ust par. ci 2. ’ {don their being taken out of his witicle. |—Ev. 

‘ 

On this account, chiefly, do I value my fora | 

a sermon was preach by our beloved brother 

| interest. By night the number of anxious per. 

until ‘t'uesday morning, after un animating dis 
course {rom biother James "Poole, that matters 
assumed a decidedly cheering  aspect—when 
many presented themselves at the altar and 
some were enabled to rejoice in the pardon of 
their sins, 

| 

given to the work— 
christians became more engaged, and the meel. 
ing continued from day to day with stronger 

A number attached 
themselves to the church, on Saturday, and on 
Sunday alter services, and in presence of a 
large audience, twelve submitted to the wis 

| nance of baptisra. 

New energy Was now 

manifestations of grace. 

Still the work went on—the 
flames of Divine love extended from breast to 
breast and many were made to rejoice in the 
goodness of God. Three more were now re 
ceived into fellowship, waking a total addition of 
about eighteen members. Of those baptized, 
four were females, the rest young men of” prov 
mise—all capable of being useful in the ears 
of Christ. Backsliders were reclaimed ; many 
were left crying for mercy, whom we trust wil 
soon find peace in believing. We hope the 

| meeting bas exerted a happy influence on the 
surrounding country, and that the well begun 

{ work will continue to to go on, till all shall feel 
its effects, 

The church had been in a cold condition for 
| sometime, previous to this having had many dif 
| ficulties—hut God has been merciful——he has 
| done great things for her whereof she is exceed: 

ing glad. Yes, he has caused the solitary plac 

to be made glad; the desert to rejoice and blos 

| som as the rose. Brethren J. C. Foster, James 
| Toole and myself were the main ministers id 

| attendance, though assisted a part of the time by 

| brother J. Parker. 

Yours in christian bonds, 
H. R. Mogeax. 

Tuscaloosa County, Ala., Sept. 4, 1851. 

  
| 
| 
{ 

| 

If heaven were no more than a place where | 

| Norice.—The next session of the Bighy 4+ 
| sociation will be held with the Forkland church 

| Greene county, Ala., commencing on Saturdsf 

| before the fourth Sabbath in the present monk 
—October. As the church is desirous of pr 

tracting tho meeting, ministering brethren 31 

earnestly solicited to visit and give their assis 
ed 

tance on the occasion. 

M. B. CremesT: 

P. S. If any minister or other person feels his | 
heart moved to come down and assist us, it § 

& licart to the surrounding objects of sense 

EL 0SSCS. 

1 upon Judah and Jerusalem.” 2° Chron, 82 25, 

Ec other things than evil that do us harm; “the 
prosperity of fools shall destroy them,” Prov. 1: 

49. aud where christians in their success bes 

come forgetful, high-minded and foolish, how 

nigh are their feet to destruction 

frowns of adversity have tried 

most strength, the smiles of mercy and case | 

wid often seduce them from walchfulness, and 

then to the very brink of ruin. Flowers that 

susvive the hail-storm are some times withered 

and killed in the warm sun rocks, that no sudden 
Circe can remove, nor violence crush, are grads 

ally wort away hy the silvery rivulet. 

in their distress cried humbly to God; but in 

Israel 

their prosperity * forgot his works and his won. 

ders that he had shown then.” Ps. 73; 11— 

» Bui Jeshurum waxed fat, and kicked: thou 

grt waxen fat, thou art grown thick ; thou art 

covered with fatness ; then he: forsook God 

© which made him, aud lightly esteemed the rock 

of bis salvation.” Deut. 82: 15. Solomon, by 

his prosperity, was seduced into lamentable ex. | 

Liven good Hezekiali did not at a cers 

tain time render unto God “ accordivg io the 

benefit done unto him, for his heart was lifted 

ups therefore there was wrath upon hin, and 

E I'he remaining corruptions in the hearts of God's | 

E people are in themselves all eve, ail car, all PLY; 2 | 

an | 

where the pulse of piety beats low, ana the tide 

of carthly comfort rises high, what 15 to preveut 

oR ces. 

dno. C. Foster, to which we listened with deep : 

sons had considerably increased; Lut it was no bi 

bs 

§ ends of our suered stewardship. 

¥ Lie too often anxious to know how we can make 

them trom entering into the mostdangerous con- 

spiricy with earthly vanities? Without a solid, 

os; we become un. | habitual sense of divine things, 

mindiul ot the increased obligations resuiting 
o | 

§ {com our augmented mercles, and overlook the | 

This tends to 

warden our hearts. Instead of carefully asking 

in what way we may employ our rising influ. 

cuce and expanding treasares to loafy God, we | 

them most subservient to our selfish indulgens | 

"his provokes the displeasure of Gud. — 

We encroach on bis just rights by withholding 

sur dae, or if we bring our lambs to this altar, | 

they are olien halt and maimed. and even then 

peibiaps are presented avith a gradggng hewrt.— 

“Will a 

Dut 

And what now does Jeligvah, say! 

man, rob God! Yetye have robbed me 

ye say, wherein have we rebbed thee ! La thes 

und offerings, © Ye ade cursed with a curse ; tor 

shave roboed me even this whole uation,’ — 

9. 

soothly on y 

. . . | 

J: 8, As the tide of prosperity moves | 
| we aie prone to regard it as evi | 

dence of Gods special compiacencey, and bling- | 
. | 

ly cry, * peace, peace.” Most dangerous decep. | 

tion! Strong and uninterupted health is made | 

3] to feel the confident expedtalions of long lite, 

wind allowed to suggest and urge extended plans 
for business and accum lation answerable to our | 

extravagant hopes, Sad infatuation ! Forget- | 

ting our dependence on an Almighty aria, we 

presume on our wisdom, forecast and energy ; | 
. . iy | OOTP 3 

we presume on the favoring providence of God | that vigorous « 

“la my prosperity 1 said, I shall never be 

I’s. 30; 9, 

Meager in faith and meekness, and 

moved.” Rash, misguided couli- 
dence! 

love, wor Idly promotion makes us dizzy ; world: 

ly faticry putts up the heart; worldly accumu- 

lution feeds our covetous desires, and we press 
on to add house to house, and field to fisld, and 
tis it way be “full into a temptation and a snare 

and into wany loolish and hurtful lusts, which 

drown men in destruction aud perdition.” 1 Tim. 
6; 0. Without the counteracting influence ol | 

a vigorous faith and a lively hope the accumaus 

ling objects of sense obscure the glories of 

our heavenly inheritance, break our habitual 

intercourse with God, and paralize our spiritual | 

preparations for the struggle of death: and the 

Services of heaven. Even our necessary du ies 

and most innocent enjoyments become occasions | 

ol melancholy stumbling. They are allowed 

to poison the duties of the closet, withdraw our | 

scarching gaze from the oracles of God, and 

sadly dim the beauties of’ the sanctuary. 

children of our bodies and the dear companions 
of our bosoms thrust ou: of our sight the diadewms 
of heaven, and God himself from the roper 
throne of our affi:ctions. 

“Our dearest joys and nearest .riends, 
The partners of our blood, 

How they divide our wavering minds, 
3 And leave but half for God.” 

ith constantly increasing motives to guide, 
wo become more ungrateful ; with perpetual 
multiplying incentives to humble and affectionate | 
consideration, we are liable to become more stu. 

pid than the ox that knoweth his ownar and the | 
that knoweth his master’s crib. Isa. 1: 3. 

Nn 3 : 
With constantly increasing means of usefulness, 

We are tempted to becomes more and more n- 

sd 

sensible to the claims of the widow and the or, | 

phan, of Zion and a perish g world : and bes! 
eath the gathering heaps of worldly rubbish, | 
unless aroused by God's quickening grace, we 
soon sink down into a race of stipid and useless 
Urones, 

“Whom none can love, whom none can thank, 
Creation’s blot, creation’s blank.” 

O Lord, if, thou hast not ordained for me abun. | 
dant supplies of spiritual prosperity, I beseech 
thee not to bestow upon me in too bountiful mea~ 
sures the good things of this world ; and it the 
allainment of eminent piety caunot be reached 
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Great Destitution. 

Dcar Bro. Chambliss :—Surely the sad tale 

have to relate will move the hearts of your 

vaders. Such destitution as’exists in the bounds 

Che West Florida Association, I think it has 

been my lot to. witness—that is, wheres 

Liere are any churches at all. 
This Association is composed of 16 churches, 

It extends over a 

pe of conatry more than 100 miles long, ang 

the A-ovia uthis I suppo<e, 0 broad. Brother Joshua Mercer, 

  

(ation recon id 
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this purpose, a Board of 
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LIN Ag 2X er tor    
these, how ever, 

  

He nut par- 

"yi fink, is 

  

   
    

i lirely 

hich 1 ses only ocea. 

specail from the fact! 

brethren. of precious | 

liantly in the cause of 

se dise | 

or a time; all 

who has been chiefly instrumental in building up 

the body, is too infirm and too far advanced in 

aga to be very efficient. The only minister of 

means within its bounds, Reve D. Everett, is 

in such delicate health that he is compelled en. 

to lay aside preaching; despairing, I be. 

lieve, of tinal recovery, There ase a few other 

ministers near at hand it is tive, but they are 

poor men, having to labor for thie support of their 

families. Ofeourse it is not expected of them 

to preach a great deals If every minister in the 

Association could give his whole time to the 

work, T am not suse that half the destitution could 

Besides all this, the land is gen. 

erally poor; the people, therefore, are necessa. 
be supplied. 

rity in indigent cigcumetances—so but little can 

be done to support the gospel. I have just res 

ceived a letter from heother Biverett. requesting 

ine to coms up and visit round among the churche 

es—but a small nuwher of which have pastors, 

ile says: * There is no oae cven to call them 

together and peopose to them representa‘ion in 

the Assoeistion. Tho consequence will be, 
At disination of our alrealy meagre missions 

  

ary dmds.” ThisIleave to speak tor itself, 

Now I lave thiee guestions to ask of every 

ous whose eyes nnay rest upoi these lines 

1. Can vou not come dowa into this Macedo. 
a2 ol ours and help vs? 

2. Cun you sot give a dime to aid in the sup. 

poit of these poor ministers’ families, while they 

go und preach to those needy people who sels 
it you prelee 

YOU Ci ive moie but it it is only your wish 

dom hear the. precious gosped? 

to give a dime. you can hand it to your ministeg 

or-2ome other person, who can forward it ing 

Iotter to brother Russel Kotman, at Marion, 

Alay, or. to beother DB. Loverstt, Orange Hilly 

Fis. Ou you can collect dunes trom others un. 

il you got a dullar, or £3, or ¥10, and send it 

Do not think I am personally inter. 

  

Joursell 

Ce<ted ia this—=a Cslposteur begs for others, not 

[or hitase lt, 

3. Will you please zt down upon your knees 

Land pray for us? 

J. R. Haceaxp. 

| Apaluchicds, Fla, Sept. 1551. 

i (= Christian Indes please copy. 

B.S. Itauy minister or otiier peraon feels bis 

heart imposed to come dow: and assist us, it 

would ba sell fp Bim to attend if he could our 

Ascociani nj which convenca at Oiange Hil, 

yahinston eonuty, Fla, en Saturday betore 

the fourth Lora’s day bn Octeber, $551. 

IRL 

Revival in Tuscalowsa Cowity, Ala. 
Deur Dio. Chambliss :—@od has performed 

a glorious work for New Elope churches On 
Friday betbre the tamth Sabbath in August, the 

weinbers met aceonding lo appointment, and 

Ceoveaanted ngether to pray the Lord to revive 

! lis woik and visit His people again in love. A 

  

goad congregation assembled on Saturday te 

"hear preaching, and sevesal came forward to ask 
an interest inoue prayers. Qa the day follows 
ina, Sabbath, the assemblags was much larger; 
a sermon Was preach by our beloved brother 

Juno, €. Foster, to which we listened with deep 

interest. Dy night the number of anxious pere 
  

sons had considerably increased; Lut it was nol 

  

util Tussday moining, alter an animating dise 

course tom mother James Toole, that matters 

assumed a decidedly cheering aspect—when 

sans presented themselves ut the allar and 

SOR 

their sms 

were enabled to rejoice in the pagdon o} 

given fo the work— 

christians became wore engaged, and the meele 

Lo New cuerzy wos now 

ing continued from day 10 day with stronger 

A wumber attached 

Saturday, and on 

minigsinlions of grace. 
  themselves to the church, on 

Sunday aller services, and in presence of a 

large audience, frelve submitted to the ordis 

Still the work went on—the 

lanies of Divine dove extended from breast te 

broast and many wers made ta rejoice in the 

  

nance of baptisey: 

Three more were now res 

ceived into fellowship, making a total addition of 

[about eighteen members, Of those baptized, 

four were females, the rest-yovug men of” pros 

goodness of God. 

mise—all capable of being useful in the cause 

of Christe  Backsliders were reclaimed 3 many 

| were left crying for mercy, whom we trust will 

Wo hope the 
meeting bas exerted a happy influence on the 

| surrounding country, and thas the well begun 

[work will continue to to £0 os, till all shall fee) 

its effects. 

soon find peace in believing, 

‘I'he church had heen in a cold condition for 

sometime, previous to this having had many dif 
icultics—hut God has been merciful-=he has 

done great things for her whereof she is exceed- 

ing glad. Yes, Le has caused the solitary place 

to be made glad; the desert to rejoice and blos- 

Brethren J. C. Foster, James 

Toole and myselt were the main ministers in 

attendance, though assisted a past of the time by 

sot as the rose, 

brother J. Parker. 
Y ours in chiistian bonds, 

tl. R. MoreAN. 
Tuscaloosa County, Ala., Sept. 4, 1851. 

Noricr.—The next session of the Bigby 4% 

sociation will be held with the Forkland church, 

Greene county, Ala. commencing on Saturday 

before the fourth Sabbath in the present month 

——October. As the church is desirous of pro 

tracting tho meeting, ministering brethren ar 

earnestly solicited to visit and give their assis’ 

tance on the occasion. a 

Af. B. CLEMENT: 

  

     = Gul—Prosperity—No. XXL 
and guard us amid=t our 

  

     
»diul to gui 

po Jtish 
i 

worldly prosperity. 

CErenas thy Soul prospereth.” a Joka. 

Is 8 al prosperity «or important to sustain U3 

m [st our aillictions? low Peeukiatiy impor 

[then mst it he to protect us ausidst ony | 
ant 9 : ii 

rldly siecosses Without it we alinls not 
woliu 

Jory God as we ought by cur tempoial meg. 

ei without it our most precious and needful 

worldly commit Tig ny become mie dangerous 

ud ian 
1 

Paglinist, “shall olay the wicked ;" it otiea 

comes near ol But these 

other things than evil that do us harm: “the 

> 

  

our drapest SOTIOWS. auys 

he 
i 

aying the gighteous. 
  

oepeiity of foots shall destroy them,” Piove 13 

0. and where eLivistiang in theie success bee 

o forgesiady high-minded and foolish, how 

' When the 
1 

i ae their Leet to destruction 

sania of adversity have tried in vain their uts | 

4 a strength, the sunles of mercy and ease | 

Wil often seduce them trom walchfuluess, and 

pon lo the very brink of ruin. Flowers that 

gurvive the hailstorm are some times withered | 

aud killed in the warm sui; rocks, that no sudden | 

‘sce can remove, nor vivlence crush, are grads 

Jilly WTR Away by the silvery nivulet. Israel 

i fis distress cried humbly to God ; but in| 

5 ir prosperity * forgot Lis works and his won- | 

Jers Liat be had showa thew.” Po. 79; il—! 

Rut Jeshuram waxed fat, and kicked : thou | 

srt wasen fat, thou ait grown thick; thou art | 

averted with fatness § then he forsook God | 

which nade kim, and lightly esteeined the rock | 

{ Lis salvation.” Deut, 32: 10. 

Lie prosperity, was seduced into lameatable ex. | 

ceases. Liven good Hezekiah did mot ala cers 

vin tie render unto God © accordivg to the 

Lenctit done unto him, for his heat was litted 

wr: therefore there was wrath npon bin, and 

ro Judah and Jerusalem.” 2 Chion, 32 25. 

Fhe remaining corruptions inthe hearts ol God's 

peunle aie in themselves all eve, oll ear, ail 

ear! to the surrounding objects of sen=e 3 and 

where the pulse of picty beats low, an. the tide 

of carthly como rises high, what is to prevent 

a ing the most dangercus con- 

Without a solid, 
them livin enterin 

  

pricy with castaly vanities 

halitaal sense of divine things, we becoine un- 

wind! of the increased obligations resulting 

ur angimentod mercies, and overlook the 

This tend 
fotis © 

  

ils of our sacred stewardship. 

  

Landen our beats, 

1b whal way we may employ eur vising influ. 

cice and eapanding treasures to lonity God, we 

aie 100 oflen anvious to Low how we can make 

Liens most subservicat to our seltish indulzens 

ges. his provokes the displeasure ol Gud. — 

We encioach on bis just rights by withholding 

our dacs, or if we bring our lambs to this altar, 

iey are olen halt and manned, and even then 

ing -hewrt,— 

“ Will a 

13uit 

« are proseated with a gn 

  

preiet 

And wil sow does Jehovah say 

| gust might subimer 

i 
Solomon, by | 

s to 

Instead of carefully asking | 

| per and be in health according to the measures 
lof your worldly success. Unless you attain to 
something lie this, your honor may prove your 
shame, youre power a withering blight, your 

riches your destzuctions How much you need 

the gestraints and guidance of abundant grace, 

cs stand on slippery places, You are exposed 
to innumerable perilse If scanty are your spire 
bund supplies, tue pyramid of your strength is 

verted, it stands on a point. the slightest jostle 
might cast it'to the grounds You are out at sea 
wits broad canvass aud lizht ballast ; 

    

a small 

you it the billows, Had 

the prayer of John been answered in behall of 

Gaius, he might have weathered the gale, tor 
his soul was well freighted with the ¢ 
Leaven. But ye weak in fiith and love; ye 
superdicial in watchifulness and prayer, yet abun- 
dant in ease and wealth and honor; how my 
heart trembles for you! What is to keep you 
irom the dangerous extremeties of pride and 
boasting? What is to keep you from bringing 

some sad reproach upon the cause of the Re- 

deemes! What power is to sway you wholly 

to the side of righteousness! What influence 
is to turn your abundance into the channels of 
mercy aud benevolence, and keep you wholly 

{roms she curse ot those who have nourished 
their hearts as in a day ot slaughter, whose 

giches are corrupted, and whose garments are 

moth-eaten 3. whose gold and silver are canker. 
ed, and the gust of which shall be a witness 
against them and shall eat their flesh as it were 
liwe ”’ James 3: 2, 3. Has God abundantly 
blessed you ? despise not his favors, but seek ye 

by tasting and prayer, and all other hopeful 

     

roll of 

wieans, that grace which will enable you to do 
goed, to be rich in good wurks, ready to distrib- | 

u e, willing to communicate, laying up in store 
lor yourselves a good toundation against the time 
to cowie, that you may lay bold on eternal life. — 
1 Tim. 6: 15, 19. 

The lowly great, the watchful thriving, the 
   

   
nieek and tervest aad spiritua these are 

noble chaaveters, Fall monuments of grace 

to ~hotv that piety, in its bewlthiul way, can el 

  

teciually stem the counteracting ints 

of duzeling houvis     t atid golden aecumuiations, 

Such men have their heen, a brig 

ing lew to bless ma The heen 
kings, who, hike Da Lad rather be door- i 

} 
i 

cht and towers 

    

¢ have     

wouse of their Ge a than to dwell 

i=: 10; great 

Daniel, in 

| a) 
[ Keepers 1h ine 

of ‘wickedness? i, 

winisters of State, who like ’ 

ia the tents 

  

of frowning despots have not been aliaid to pray 
and wake supphications before the God of hea- 

ven, Den. 5:0); governors, who Hie Nehciniah, 

have been ready lo say lo their pious brethren, 

“ come let us build up the wall of Jerusalem, that 

we be no more a reproach soveh, 2:07: rch 
men, who like * the chict of the fthers and 
princes of the tiibes of Istavel 7 of old, 1 Chron. 

29: 6, have been ready to consecrate their 
mighty gains to the building ot the temple of 

ihe Lod, or ike Barnabas; that noble son of 

l consolation, have bronglit forth the proceeds of 

their rich domain and cast them down at the feet 

of Ziow's almoners, for the suffering and the 

| needy. Acts 4: 36, 57. Such there have 

| Leen, (eternal praise to the Lamb.) and a far 
| greater maititude like these shall bless the world 
when Zion's King, in fultileat of vierring 
prophecy, shall come down in the fullest shiowers 

of his grace to water the caith. ‘Chen verily 

the Kings of Tarshis and of the isles shall 
biiti presents: the Kings of "Theba and Seba 

    

. . | : ; 
mar doh Gad! Yet ye havelrobbed me. shill offer wifis 3 ver, aii kings shail fil down 

aot + . 1 3 0} “0 » hii 7 » 

viub. wherein Lave we robbed thee! La tithes | betore bin; ali nations shall serve hia. L-. 

{ ’ 10, Ll. 
al cigs Ye are cursed ow ith a curse ; tor | ’ 

Lave soboed me even this whole ination.” — | 

wal 3: MN, 90 As the tide of prosperity moves | 

sooty wm; Weare prone to regard it as evi- 

conee ob Laca’s specind complacency, and blind- 

y Coy, *® peace, peace.” Most dwgerousdeeep. 

Hom 

Ly eel the content expedtations of long lite, | 

eid allowed to suggest and urge extended plans | 

fo business and accumulation answerable to our | 

Mav ag aul hopes. Sad infatuation! PForget- | 

tag ong depeidence on an Almighty arin, we | 

presuine on our wisdom, forecast and energy; 

we presunie on the favoring providence of God | 

samy presperity Losaid, 1 shall never he 

30; 9, 

Seager in faith and meckiness, and 

| 

motels Me. Rash, misguided couli- | 

dence? 

Ive, wall y promotion makes us dizzy ; world: 

Faery putts up the heart: worldly accom. 

dion leeds own covetous desires, and we press 

sto wdd Howse to house, and field to field, and 

is diay be fill into a tempiation and a «mare 

bointo eaany toolish and hurtitil lusts, which 

own en in destraction and perdivion.” 1 Fim, 

a Without the counteracting nittucnce ol 

gotous lath and a lively hope the accumu 

ling oljeets ol sense obscure the glories of 

inheritance, break our habitual 

  

lize our spiritual 

  

creases with God, and pai 
   

venarations for the struggle of death: and the 

vices of heaven. Even our necessary duties 

| most innocent enjoyments beconis occasions 

melancholy stumbling. ‘They are allowed 

ypotson the duties of the clyset, withdraw our 

waiching gaze from the oracles of God, and 

The 

children of our bodies and the dear companions 
aadiv dim the beauties of the sanctuary. 

ol our hasoms thrust ou: of our sight the diadems 

of heaven, ‘and God himself trom the proper | 

throne of our affections. 

« Our dearest joys and nearest fiends, 
The partners of our blood, 

How they divide our wavering minds, 

And leave but half for God.” i = Ran ih. $15.000 i 

) i i : Iding iture, etc., are worth 5.000.~ | 

With constantly increasing motives to guide, building turn ’ ’ s 

wy hecome more ungrateful ; with perpetual 
miitiplying incentives to humble and affectionate 

constderation, we are liable to become more stu- | 

| than the ox that knoweth his ownar and the 

as that ‘knoweth his master’s crib. Isa. 1: 3. 

With constantly increasing means of usefulness, 

Wa are tempted to become more and more m- 
| . : . 

sei-ible to the claims of the widow and the or. 

han of Zion and a perish g world : and bes | 

the neath gathering heaps of worldly rabibish, 

uiess arouved by God's qmckening grace, we 

won sink down into a race of smpid and useless 

nes, 

“ Whom tone can love, whom none can thank, 

Creation's blot, creation’s blank.” 

0 Lord, if thou hast not ordained for me abun. 

‘ant supplies of spiritual prosperity, 1 beseech 

ties not to bestow upon me in too bountiful mea~ 

sires the good things of this world ; and it the 

alainment of eminent piety cannot be reached 
“xcept by the giving up of temporal ease, may | 

thy grace reconcile me to the sacrifice of the 
peristiing rubbish, for the winning of the pres 

tious jewel, 
Ye rich, ye powerful, yo honored, ye worldly 

tosperous in Zion, let-a brother whisper a 

U affectionate. warning in your ear. 

    

I Nong aud aninterupted health is made | 
| ry, vuder the patronage of the Baptist denomi- 

How’ 

Mississippi Female Colivge. 
Bro. Chambliss ;— Allow me to state ong or 

two facts relative to our Female Institution at 

Hernando. 

First. —Fhat the project of a Female Semiua- 

nation, was first stggested in this State, ina re- 
A ; . . - 

port adopted for two successive years, 1=45-6, 

by the Btate Couveation, written by the anders 

| signed, and in wouds following, —* Your Com- 

| wittee are, therefore decidedly of the opinion, 

| that vigorous exertions should he made by our 

| brethren foe the. establishment of a Ligh school | 

for boys, and an clevated Seminary for females, 

at some eligible place or places in the State. | 

Deeply as they are impressed with the impor 

tance ol such fastitutions to our permaneat pros- 

perity, they think that their establishment's ould 

be entrusted to local associations or private en- 

e ® terse, It has been deeply mortilying 

parents and warm: hearted Baptists to to maiiy 

ohevive that when their children have returned 

from Pedo-baptist or Roman Catholic Tustitus 

tions, tint these children have been so Geeply 

Limbued with the principles of their instructors, 

as to be opposed to the fwith of their fathers,” 

| Second.— That the first suggestion of an As. 

eociational Femme Seminary in Mississippt was | 

| made by a member of the Hernando church, and 

failing in its object; he with others, secured the 

| passage of & resolution through the Hernando 

church, making it the originator and owner ol a 

| Baptist Female College,—and, obtaining likes 

wise, the countenance and patronage ot the Con- 

| vention ior the enterprise. 

| Third.—That this Institution is the only com- 

| plete Seminary tor young ladies, under Baptist 

| 

» 

control, in Mississippi and Fennessce : although 

additional buildings are designed, itis now fin- 

ished, furnished as elegantly as any similar in- 

stitution, and under headway. The grounds, 

| Tne furniture of the stewards department is pri- 

vate property. 

| Fourth.—That although, Baptist in name 

and Baptist in origin, it inculcates no sectarian 

creed, allows and requires that four "Urustees 

s la ' a 

[ shall uot be Baptists, and, only demands that the 

President shall be a Baptist. 

Fifth—=That Hernando is truly deserving the 

sympathy and warn support of Mississippi Bap: 

tists particularly and South Western Baptists 

generally. Jt has vaiuterruptly supported the 

Mississippi Convention, for the op six or seven 

ions but once, 

  

years : has intermitted represent: 

| contributed a larger amount to the denomination. | 

| al Treasury, when the Convention met bere, | 

| than the undersigned remembers, has been at 

| one time received in this State ; that it is one 

| of the only two Mississippi churches, (Columbus | 

| the other,) ever represented in the Southern 

| Baptist Convention ; that it now contains, two | 

| Vice Presidents of the Mississippi Convention, | 

{and two managers, one Vice President of a 

anxious should you be that your souls may pros- | 

OHrmed, «till has a right 

Ol 

tcal christians; 

nual 

od the 

alier 

Lad a large 

amount of business 

order, to be located at Pontotec. 

deen associations, to set the 

bors of our 

sistance were most gladly received. 

— - 

bv 

of Union Parish, La. to :N 

county, Al 

of Benj, J. : 

and Eliza C. Robinson, in the 20th year of her 

age. 

of religion and j 

Yoard of the Seuthern Convention, and onc of | 

   
RTE 

Secretaries of the same body. These are evi- 

dences that the church goes heart and hand for | 
1 ene 

the benevolent organizations of the day, and 

wiiie it deserves no commendation for duty per- 

to solicit the sympathy 
4 

South Western Baptists in its educational 

movements, 

Siath.=<That the cardinal principle of Buptist 

lherty, is the tundamentad doctrine of evangels 

that every christian, is a volun. 
tary supporter of benevolent institutions; that 

no power ecclesiastical or civily no associations 

or council, has a sight to bind a church, to the 

support of any human organization. Itis in the 

light of this principle, that the friends of this Fe 

male Jostitution solicit the kind regards, and | 

support of South Western Baptists, never, how- 

ever, to the detriment or at the expense of exist- 

ing lustitutions. 

Screnth.——That this Institution is particularly | 

opposed by a Methodist Institution, established 

to put it down. Shall the Methodists have five 

of «ix in the State and thie Baptists none? Four. 

teen years service in the churches of Georgia, 

Alabama and Mississippi, entitle the undersigned 

to ask for this institution, liberal encouragement. 

He has ever labored for the cause, and hopes 

that he is serving his Master, in striving to build 

up an honorable and useful institution in the no- 

ble commonwealth, in which it is his pride to be 

a citizen. 

W. Cary Crank. 

Hernando, Sept. 11, 1551. 
A spt, a 2 

Columbus Association. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss : ='I'he Fourteenth An- | 

Nession of the Columbus Association has 

just closed—having comnienced with the Co. | 

lumbus church, Saturday the 13th. and adjourns | 
3) iis 

following FPuesday. It was one of the 

most interesting and barmonious sessions ever 

held. 

A new course was adopted at this meeting, 
ii iy : 

which worked admirably well—euch morniug, 
| 11 

the gospel preached ; thus the minds ol the dels 

cgates were prepared for a full, promptand en. 

ergetic action upon all matters relating to the 

service ol our Divine Master. 

Although the weather was extremely lot, we 

attendance, and a considerable 

was transacted ; of this, 

none will be more interesting to you. perhaps, 

than that pertaining to Education, 

Baptists ia this part of the State are making an 

effort to establish a Female Seminary of a high 

I'rustees are 

appointed by our body, to act in concert with the 

Joint committees of the Chickasaw and Aber. 

bail in motion; 

and, a resolution, recommending it to the pat. 

ronage of the Denomination, adopted. 

Out Domestic niission operations, for the past 

year, have heen quite successtul ; and, the las: 

much blessed, The missionaries 

services of brother W. H. Roberson have been | 

engaged tor the ensuing year. 

We were cheered hy the presence of Eiders 

S. 3. Lattimore, Win, Me. Farrar, James Davis 

and Charles Stewart, besides some brethien of 

the layity, whose Kind counsels and welcome as- 

Yet were 

we disappointed in nol aweeting with yourselly 

according to your prowise, for we had anticipa. | 

ted a pleasant communion. Let this short sketch 

sullice lor the present, my dear brother ; when | 

the Minutes are published you can obtain lull | 

particulars. 

Your's in Gospel bonds, 

b. Brount Hoskins, 

Secretary 

Columbus, Miss. Sept., 19, 1351. 
as rar . 

MARRISD—Ou Wednesday, the 1st of October 

Rev. J the 

  

Saraud BE Ross, of 

this county. 

  

SHortuary. 

DiliD—Near Robinson. Springs, Autauga 

., on Wednesday the 17th of’ Sept., 

1851, Mrs. Marcarze A Druyonn, consort 

Deummond, and daughter of Jas. B. 

    
re re 

     

“Mrs. D. was a worthy communicant of the 

Baptist” Denomination—in her, the church has 

lost an excellent “member ; the community a 

kind and obliging neighbor ; but, far more hea- 

vily has the stroke falien upon the husband and 

four lovely children——one of which being an 

infant only a few days ¢ld—to whom the loss is | 

irrepairable. She has left to them the pleasing 

| consolation, however, that their loss is hier eter- 

nal gain- 

Alas! Sheis zone, no more to relurn 

"this side of Jordan's cold wave, 

Mer spirit has flown to the realms of bliss, 

While her body sleeps in the lone grave. 
A. CT, 

  

  

IE D=-On the 7th of September, 1851, after a 

few davs illness, Miss R.R. Col, daughter ot 

Capt. S. & Mrs. R. Cole—in the 23rd year of 

lier age; being born in. Nottoway county, Va. 

  

December 6th 1827 
The inteligence and winning manners of the 

deceased, made hera general favorite——particu- 

larly with: bro. Creath, of Texas, under whose 

vreaching she was induced to seek. Christ in the 

p irdon ot” bier sins: : 

At tlie age of thirteen el 

: » M. E. Denomination 

which she remained a consistent member until the 

reinoval of her father, in 18H, to Madison Co; 

Vics. where, in 1348, sie united with the Bop- 

tist church. 
In the early 

or moved to- Benton, Miss. 5 

a p.aceitl the affections of an extensive acyuain- 

tance. But how mutableall things here below.— 

[How certain is death, and how uncertain is the 

time of its approach! 

ined thi 

part of the present year, her fath 

   

o'clock, was appropriated to hearing | 

You have | 
| or ie 8 . learned previous to this, I presume, that the 

S. Ford, Rev. Erias GEORGE, | 

che made a profession | 
of | 

here she soon gained | 

A few days siuee, the de- | 

    

  
       Her suerings, though great, were faithfullyborne Real Estate for Sale. 

—sensible of approaching disolution, she met it! = N TIIE TOWN OF MARION, and situated “el 
with great calomness and resignation, acknowl- | § p1 : : AR 

edging with christian frankness, that she had not 
lived as near to Christ and as much for him, as she | 
should have done. Taking by the hand each of 
her friends and relations present, she urged them 
to meet.her in heaven, giving every evidence that | 

| to he ,¢ death” was robbed of its “sting,” andthe | 
“grave” of its “victory.” 

Deatli could not have laid his remorseless hand 
upon a more tender and interesting. object than 

this kind lady! The comfort of aged parents, | 
the solace of brothers and sisters, and the admi- 
ration of friends, how deeply afflicting must be 
this act of Divine Providence to their broken 

| 

{ hearts! But to them we would say, weep not 2s t : . re +1 ner public square. 
over the death-of the righteous, “it shall be well { 8 "Undivided half in the Lot ard Office between ath ] 1all ! X 1 ed half in the Lotard CO 
with them;” “blessed are they who die in the Lord” | Messrs Myatts and Stone 
“they rest from their labors and their works do | © 9. A vacan > : oy a om Jy leans ane Sh 9. A vacant Lot, two acres near 

{ 18m, er labors are over,yand we would | Shumake 
i: ae r . 2 : 5 re SRA Cod rT ~ not call her back to contend again with the snares | 39. Eighty Acres of Wood Land, N. E. of Ma- 

of the world, but, would say, rather rest sainted | rig) ’ 
sister until we meet thee in thy home of bliss !— | "Pha above parcels i 

|-Yet a litttlo longer, 3 tow more contests upon ht. 1 lie above parcels of Landed property will be 

| wo willy gen : ? : sold on accommodating terras. and persous wish. 
and we will walk together the sinning pavements ing to get cheap homes iu Marion, will tind it to 

of the sky. thelr interest to cali on the undersigned. 

HUGH DAVIS, 
Gin. 

IMississippi College. 
To Preparatory Department ot this College, 

recently organized under thei direction of 

the Baptist denomination, will commence opera: 
tions on the first Monday in October, 1851... 

Mr. Isaac N. URNER, a gentleman of Charleston, 
So. Ca* whose. testimonials of schalarship, &e. 

| are of the very highest character, will bave oosi- 
| trol of this department. Located as this Institu- 
tion is, in the most central, accessible and Iresithy 
portion of our State; upon - the patronage of the 
people of the South it mainly relies, to reach that 
point. of usefulness which the present Trustees 
have in view. 

TERMS. 

Lower Branches, $3 00 per month 
Higher © 4.00 +.“ payable quarterly 
in advance. oo ‘ 

Board can be had at $10 per month, ingludirg 
washing, &c. in the most respectable families. 

BENJ. WHITFIELD, President. 
Dr. D. O. WILLIAMS, 
G.G. BANKS, M.D. 

8S. H. LESTER, 
W. H. TAYLOR, 
Dr. M. W. PHILIPS, 
W. J. DENSON, Esq. 
Col. THOS. BLEWETT, 

Sail on oa GEO. STOKES, Seeretary. 

HOWARD COLLEGE, Clinton. Hirds Co. Miss. Aug. 20,188}. . 

Marion, Alabama. Fist o 

FACULTY. 
S. S. SHERMAN, A. M. 

follows : 
1. Lot lying North Thompson Street, containing | 

six acres and well incproved. 
2. Avaeant lot South’ Thompson street, 71-4 

Acres. { 
3. A vacant lot of 13 ‘acres, corner of Thomp- | 

son and Aurelia streets, near A.B. Moore. Fsq. 
i 4, Improved Lot,2 acres, with runnmg water, 
sorner of Centreville and Thompson streets. 

5, Improved Lot, 2 acres, between Jefferson and 
Lafayette streets, near Presbyterian church. 

6. Improved Lot, 2 acres, on Lafayette street, | 
between Messrs Huntington and Lockett. 

7. Improved Lot on Pickens street, at S. E. cor- 

  8 { 

“This earth is affected no more 
With sickness, or shaken with pain, 

The war in the members is o'er, 
And never shall vex her again. 

Marion. Oct. 1st, 1851, 

No anger henceforward, or shame, _— . . 
* Messrs Gray & Barret, Teachers of long! gor, 

an Shall redden this innocentclay ; 
Extinet is the animal flame, ~ 

And passion is vanished away.” 
ACC 

in South Caroling, Mr. Pettigrew of Chasleston, 
Blackman—speuk of Mr. Urner in the highest terns as 
a Scholar and Disciplinarian and gentlemag. : «= 

President and Professer of 
  

As Vig Dope and ‘the “Star,” Jackson, | Ghiemisny, : ORRVILLE INSTITUT. 
li PY. f Rev. T: F. CURTIS, A. M. Professor of Theology ; 3 

re ee emt cen and Moral Science. . Orrville, Dallas County, Ala. 

DIED—At the residence of his father, in 
Union parish, La., on the 16th of August, 1351, 
Bro. Wu. Epmonvs, after a short illness of 

eight days. Bro. E. made a public profession ol 
| religion in August, 1849, was buried in baptism 

a few days ‘atterwards, by the writer. He died 
in the triumphs of faith, fully realizing the sen- | 

| A. B.GUODHUE, A. M. Professot of Languages. 
Rev. R. HOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Mathematics. 

J. A. MELCHER; A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 
Department. 

[ No. of Pupils last Session, 164.] .. 
: FACULTY. eri, 

Rev. JAMES R. MALONE, u. a., Prinolpal and Ia- 
structor in Moral and Natural Solenoces, and Belles 

Lettres. ~~ 

PIVHE Collegiate year commences on the first Mon- 
day in October, and consists of one session of ten 

MALE DEPARTMENT. 
{| Prof. WILLIAM LOWRY, M. a Asseetats Prinei-   

Ctiment of Waus, the poet, maths It is divided into two terms of five months | pal. 
each. | $ i . 

¢ Jesus can make a dying bed ADMISSION BENJAMIN F. MOSELEY. 

Feel soft as downy pitlows ave; 1 ty Ys | 

While on his breast I lean my head, { Students arereceived into the Preparatory Depart: | ' PRNAL > DE PART io B 1 Tr % 

And breathe my life out sweetly there. ’ ment at any stage of advancement. Mrs. HARRIET W. JEFFRIES. 
  

wndidates for admission   

Miss OLIVIA B. ALLEN. 
Miss ELIZA D. THOMAS. 

STEWARD'S DEPARTMENT. 

to the Freshman Class, 

must sustain a creditable examination in the following 

books, viz: Letin and Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 

Doting parents, several aflectionate sisters and 
other re'atives are left to lament Lis loss—hut 

    

they sorrowed not as those who have no hope. lust, or Cicero's Select Orations, Virgil, and the Greek y LA pe. ’ y Virgil, o “ A 

Jesse Tunn. Reader, or what hall be: equivalent thereto. = A tho- Me. FELIX G. ADAMS & DY. 

_— En rogech acquaintance with the common Knglish-branch- | SOVERNESS: 
  

For adnnssion > Yo tls0 required. 

candidates must 

Miss ELIZA D. THOMAS. Th to advanced stand- 
sustain an examination on all the | in ame 

{ FPVIILS Institution has now entered upon ite @fth 
term, under the counfrol ofthe same Principal.— 

| It has from its foundation \enjoyed extensive, continm« 
ous and increasing prosperity; numbering last session, 

| 164 pupils. Its present Bord of Teachers will ooun-~ 
pare favarobly with any Institute in the South. . s 

Professor Lowry is a Graduate of I'rinity College, 
Dublin, in Ireland. He. is a gentleman of varied abili+ 
ties, and high literary attainuicuts. Kor the last threw 

years past, he has been Professor of Ancient Lan~ 
guages in the C. M. Institute, Selma, Ala. His re- 
putation asa Linguist and teacher of Classic Literature 
is too well known to require commendation from us. 

Mr. MoscLEY is a gentleman whose sobriety, energy, 
moral worth and literary attainments eminently quali< 

fy him to fill his position. . 

* Mus. Jerrriesis alady of many years experience hx 
teaching. She has taught in Mississippi and various 
places in Alabama, and continues to fill the positian 

she occupied last Session to the grea: delight of her Pi 
pils by whom she was universally beloved. 

Miss ArLex completed her course of study at Troy, 
is a lady of high and various accomplishments, and 

| continues in charge of the Music Department,—the 
| duties of which she discharged with eminent ability and 

mg, usiness Department. , coudidaton Suet cust as exsiniuation 
; RE studies previously purzuod by the class they propose to 

ee . = enter. 

Students from 

— 

Letters Received. 
Rev J B.Stiteler’s obligi 

hand. Glad to‘hear 

another Collegr, must furnish evi- 

dence that they have loft that institution free from 

censure. 

Applicants for an English Course, will be admitted 
to such classes as they may be qualitled to enter, 

No one will be admitted to the Freshman Class un- 

    

    

o favor and reinittance 
from him again. He 

will see proper credits are given, and that we have | 
made an extract from his letters His Kind | 

efforts in out behalf-are duly appreciated. | he has completed his fourteenth year, norto advanced 

Rev Plait Stout will find that we have: correct- | standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 

ed the owission of which he speaks, andnow do Pious young men desirous of preparing for the Sa. 

as he requests, We are sorry, but such things | ered Ministry; will be walcomed to all the advantares 

will sometimes occur. © May the Lord bless him in | of the Instiiution and admitted to such classes ag their 

all his-efforts to do good. respective attainments will enable them to join, free of 

Rev M Ross can any charge for tuition. > 

un. COURSE OF STUDY, §ec. 

In addition to the regular Collegiate Departinent, | 
which is thorough and extensive, embracing all the 
studies usually pursued in the best Colleges, an En- 

tron, He still remembers our interests it seems. —= | glishy'or Scientific - Course, is prescribed - for those 
[It would have pleased us much to have met him | Whoss means, age or ps or Lifes render a liberal 

at the Association. The Lord accompany him. | sdnphLiol inexpediont, Tine Tome includes all the 
i | studies of the regular classes, except the ancient lan 

Rev Wim Howard also another addi- | cuages, and may be completed in three years. 

tion to our list letters 1 

is: at 

  

We have endeavored to make all right. 

‘I'he matter he mentions could not bie 
der thie circumstances. 

avoided un- 

Rev H Lee hasour thanks for another new pat- 

| 
| 
| 

; | 
gee statements in. another col- | 

| 
| 
| 

i 
| 

{ 

sends us   

his 

  

      
  

  

  

OF cou are always sStucents in ‘Theology will be instructed in such -ess. Her singing is splendid. - 

welcome, We will publish communication next | Literary and Theological Studies as their respective | .B. The number of 'I'eachers in the Orrville Inv 

f week. Will hoplease give us the first name lie | circumstances may enable them to pursue; but the | stitute is not limited, but others will be instantly em. 

| sentagain 2 we think it is regularly eutered, but | regular course of instruction given in this department | ployed if necessary. None but those eminently qualle 

have no way of ascertaining. : | contemplates a reside at the Institution of three fied will ever be engaged. 

Rev A Travis’ lettsr has. been received. We | YE EXPENSES | Rates of Tuition Per Session of Ten, 
will in=er s article in our next issue, IHepe to} a Months. : 

  

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &ec. 

  

| hear from hit still oftencr. Cannot he send some ; : SAR | Pri - Cour og 
new subseribers ? Lancuages, and higher English, per term, $25 00. | pe na - ih or 1st. Class ww 

i : yr 5 io Common English Branches, - i 16 00 |? gudenge ons] . Ciass, 00 

, Rev FEE Kirven will accep! cour thanks for his | pcidentals, = : : 9200 | 2 i Suet, 39 00 

kind expressions of regard. I'he communication = Seadentsroomingin College are charged §2 ina : Si a) 40 0@ 

to which he has refirente will appear soon. | =r antl; for fooin. and servant to attéud Collegiate Course, (each class.) 40 Ov 
{ 1’ per mon , aud servant to attend | . 2 ‘iy ob, 

{ : >i: ; ne Ful oo Aer 10.00. | Music on Piano and Guitar, (each,) 40 pO 

Bro J Perrinsends us an addition to our list,s} upon it, per term, - - 10.001 ro of Instrument 5 60 

for which he will accept our thanks, The vequir- | Board, permontk, from “= = = .. §8to 9 00} po "pribroidery ’ 15 60 
: : , ) Pie : r D ’ 

ed change is made with pleasure. Credits witlap- | Washing, do 5 Mm. = - to 130: i potend © 0 60 

| pear in another column. | Pug Lge of Bo id with 2h Season, | pyinting in Water Colors, 15 04 
> . and will at all times depend much vpon the economy | : : 

Bro 8S McLenmore’s letter and remittances ‘are | (je student : : 2 | in Oil, I 20 66 

es vdthiis recucst haa recnived arto i il} : : : | Wax-Work, (Eac “ ) 

receive g.an4 his request has received attention— Board, including lodsing, washing, fuel, lights, &ec. Ware » (Each Lesson,) 1 60; 

Hope all will be correct. may be obtained in private families at $13 00 per | ! 4 0G 
One-half of Tuition fees due on the fist February 

balance at ths close of Session. Each Studsut with pay 
from time of entrance to the close of Session.‘ No de 
duction except at the discretion of the Principal. The 
Trustees and Faculty have organized the classos in rogs 
ular College fori. They intend to charter the Inkts 
tute at the next Session of the Alabama Legislattres 
The friends and patrons may now enter their children 
with full assurance in the perpetuity of the Institutes 
and with, certainty rely upon it—that in the Orrviite 
Institute they can have their children prosecute as fu¥, 

mouth. 

T'mtion is required in advance, and no. deduction is 
made for absence, except in cases of proiracted illness. 
The student is charged from the time of entering to 

the close of the term, unless for special reasons, he is 

admitted tora shorter period. Iu the Theological De- 

partment, tuition and room rent are free. 

"I'he necessary expenses at this institution are mode- 
rate. Exclusive of clothing, they heed not exceed 
200 per annum. But )f the student is allowed the | 

free use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, 

Bro YW Milton has our acknowledgements fora 

| new list of names. It is gratifying to receive new | 
accessions so frequently from an old field The pa- 

| pers have all been sent. 

| Mr Thos B Maddox is informed that the mon- 

1 

Ley he forwaded as stated has never been, received 
We presume it was lost in the mail. Nevertheless, | 

i he will perceive we bave made all requisite credits. 

"RECEIPT LIST. | 

  

  

  

NAMES: Antouyr, Yol. Nb | he may spend much more hare; as well as elsewhere — thorny and SHahgve Course of, Ednestion, sharp 

| ’ Dow! &9 m0) 3 = thouch it is believed that Marion presents fewer temp- | re ee fic shi a a <rin 

J P Bowls : pe al 3 13 | tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- | here is a oRnshing Sabbath Behool in the village, 

Dr] Morton Evans 500 5 95 lume E.D. KING, President | “hich each Pupil will be required to sttend; amless 
: Warts 9 30 a Of the Board of Trustees, | the } arent or Guardian forbid it. i 

John tts 2 ol 0 39 "yr : 

Leste 250 ‘ o | Wa. IIorNRUCKLE, Secretary. | There is a Division of Sons of Temperance here, and 
James ester x By « 13 | Oat. 1 1851, ’ 31.45 the citizens and ‘T'rust.ees are determined ‘to to nse ali 

Felix Magee 2. 00 4 O80 J EARN Sa legal means to prevent the vending of ardeat spirits. 

| Samuel R. Pate 2 50 3 H2 | Orion Institute. The Institute 1s fur nished with a'valugpio ‘Apparatus, 

| James S Meeks 2 50 : 52 | FTVHE Trustees of Orion Institute are desirous of en- | 810 four Pianos. ; 

Sid franade 3 00 3 13 1 T o i he evi ol a 1d Sa re earann to N. B. Other Pianos will be added -as oconsion res 
| Jesse : os Bagilly : a 2 ; a5 quir, ? 
I Rov. J G Collins 3 00 : no | take charge ol this Lustitute. vacated by the resigna- y : or : 

| Ley J “ Th iA : 00 8 ne tion of Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield. The Institute has-| Vourdets in the Panale Institute rover lonve the pres 

Sehorn A 10INNS ial : Y= heen in sucessful operation for nearly three years, and j mses Without permission of the ¥ucipal. 

Voses Westbtook )» 00 3 52 | under the management of the late “Teachers has es- | Hoapuess Sh Inpsiiung. sn nly by Boarding tn 

J J Stewart Hh 00 S 52 I tablished for itself a character sufficient to command | his a Lee fest Eoranages of the Inst). 

ow ts rn . | a rood patronage ute by BQ > the ybung Ladies are always 
I' J Mattison nH 00 é 17 | a good patronage. : ra aa 
TCV Crk 6. 00 3 ro | For particulors appply to the Secretery. under the care of the Teachers, and have regular honm 

Mrs © /TOOR b ‘ 02 SOLOMAN SILER, Presd't. of study and recreation. Board then in the Institute. 

Lewis Pyles 5 00 5 3 WW Boveri, Sects: “BOARD can be had in the village, Institute and 

| Wiley W Crook B00 3 9) Cooimiew Zichuilys Tor Baal per monly; tathading washing; yom, 
| re = | uel, &ec. 

0 : BE — - me ochre % : ns 

dm ) Ba ‘ 2% » 2 1 } ‘« Waverly Book Store.” g I'otal expenditureg in the Male Department for 

[Juno 5 “ : ’ | > : Joard, Tuition and in highest classe ;, per ion, 81 

| Rev John P Rawdon 5 00 D 30 BEG leave to remind the public that this Establish- | Total expenditures for ifG, for 9. rE Bio. 

| Tohn Brock 2 50 4 3) | =~ ment will continue to furnish books es cheap as | [otal expenditures for same for ‘any ‘goun Lady 

{ CP Norris 9° 5() 4 30 | they can be bought any where; and also, to remind including Music, : J g A 

NY Ss 2 / « Ee . . » 

: ’ i . citizensin the surrounding counties, that it contains Cheapest Listitution irthe 8 

Wm H Walker 2.50 4 30 now, aud will continue to.contain, one of the best as- ner Sond A eof Alsbasa) thats 

Mrs MW Whatley 2 50 4 30 | sorted stocks of books inthe State of Alabama, ten months, beginning alW’. yy ih Ju. oh . 2 

David H Remson 2-50 4 30 I respectfully ask for a continuance of that patron- | tember. Aan ny or 

| YR 9 = a() | age to which the Establishment is legitimately enti- vo Yams: in ; : 

Mis R 4 Bade 2 20 A > tled. - Orders frown a distance solicited. Packagescan | Tag DR Sear wilh "yegin on Monday the 1st dey 

| G C Whatley - 90 3 be sent by the stages in almost any direction. Books ils ran ps ot It. is of great i gortanes # Pin 

Dudley Snow 2 90 4 80 | will be put upto order just as cheap, es they would be, pHs jo te PE at tk ¢ opeuing of the Sessigm 

E D Lewis 2 50 4 30 | by persoaal application: - BC asd of Trust 3 

| Wm McCullough 2.50 4 30 | D. WOODRUFF, Agent. Rry. V. THOMAS, Prasidonh 
25 |. N. P.....Rere and scarce Books, which have notbeen J. ¥.O Zico Preas : 

| BM Fluker 12 4 ! ; , ¢ F. ORR, Vice President, 

t Jos Ww Ferguson 9 50 4 20) published in the United States, from any partof Eu- H. COBB, M. D., Saoretars 

Se Ty x os ‘ rope will be suzplied to order FB. Hair cwiv ‘ : : 

| David Florence 2 50 4 30 | ‘Tusoelooss, Sept. 20 18514. #m .n30. James TW now X.Y. Howry, 

| James L Ray 2 50 4 307 — : ee [Tae TEs Jamze D. M’Enov, 
Hid ; Al C CN IUATE «AMP's Waesr, B.E.Cess, M. PD 
[yrs 30 4 30 [COMMUNICATED.] cy ES + M. Dy 

{ Elial Mathis 2 30 : iS ha desiring cutians of Testepaanmmont of thes J P 1 (x. Anawvs, YT Woaviw, 

} Juo Garrett 4 DY having papils 2 Mr. Isaiah J. Morris’ Grammar Classes | £wis B. Mosn1 oy, Jory A. Nerwédy, 

‘Thomas Davis 1 25 3 34 Dav pa _ L, 1 Bh x Win ‘tie a ol the tre | AereD Aver £T, 

{ Jacob Fox 2 50 3 36 ats De heen Ks ns y to hear the it ter i Orrville, Axgusr 20, 1851. ! 

  

Pm   

  

| mouy, huinbie as it may be, to the great value of hs 

A Female Teacher Wanted system ol Baris Gramaar,anid’of Mr. "yorig | 

1 70ne who can come well recomended as 

competent - to teach the various branches 

{usually taught in Fema'!s Academies, may obtain 

a con petent salary at Milton, Drew county, Ark 

The village is healthy and ina pleasant location, 

the society is excellent, and two flourishing church 

| es—one  M-thodist and one Beptist—-are 

place. Any Lady wishing a permanent situation, 

| would do well to make immediate applicatioy fo 

the undersigned, whose address 1s Lacey, Drew 

County, Arkansas. 

CARD. 

New Orleans Agency, : 
Tor the purchase of Piano Fortes, other Musis 

cal Instruments and Music of all kinds. 
FE subscriber would respectfully announce to his 

numerous friends and acquaintances in the coun-, 

try; that he is located in this city, and is prepared to 

attend, promptly, to any businesgentrusted to hig. 
His great experience iv the profession amt a long 

residence in the South, fully qualifies him to do ample 
to those who may require his services, and he 

   

worth as a scholar, a Christian, and a gent! en;an.— | 

We believe that his systein 1s not only ner, but that | 

it is of itself therough and complete, a ,4 that it is | 
destined to supercede all former ploy of teaching { 
Graminar, leaving ‘old Gramuarnan; to chew the hoj- { 

. Tts simplicity, its eutire | 

in the | adaptation to the capacity of children, and its being | 

readily comprehended, which we I ave witnessed has 

won forit our decided approb stio 4, and for which we 
Tago . ro ~ | 

commend it toothers.  W ve ATPS hs od Somes jog ni e he.veno fears but that Mr. |! 
{ Morris will do all that b's promises: | Justice 

GEN. GEORGE W.. Gyny, De. BE. W. JoxEs | can make it to the interest of those who may desire to 
Tr A aya . ey Tl: 4 

Mag. N. C. Suiri, Rev. W. S. Suarp, Address, William Dunc#, New Orleans.— 

being 

  

[ow stalk of wisdom past,” 
     

D. L. DANIEL, 

  

| 
{ 

: : am { purchase. 

ceased was with us, chieerful-and full ot life; now | On behalf of the Trustees Mk. W.C. Mcl gp, Ms. J.C. 11. Retin | Or he can be found, by calling at No. 36, Magazine 

she sleeps in the silent grave! In the meridian of} ——— ~ Bibb Lime. | Mgr. Joux B. YiLsao, Dr. H. A. Howanrp, Street. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

her days, kind and benevolent, she is called upon | TILL be furnished at Brames’ Warehouse on the | Hon. Wu. P . Crivron, Hox. Rog's DouGHERTY, | New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1831. 29.41. 

to vield to the unalterable fiat— dust thou art and V Cahaba river, at Fortune's Ferry, Mr. Wiley P| : Dos Sant. HoNnanson . - 

| unto dust thou shalt return.” Yet, though her | Swift, agent, and at Babcock’s Warehouse, in Cahaba, Neore.-=Ons of the above classes was taught in 20, Co Wanted. . : 

spirit has taken its final flight, we feel sure it has | during the ensuing winter and summer. Persous wish- | the other in 10 days. . YOUNG LADY of several years: experience in 

gone to that blissful shore— | ing to purchase Lime will receive information Fasuates Sept. 17, (851. 29.tf, 1: Teaching the higher Eng¥ch Branches, with 

; i i ; ling en thoroughly tested | = | French, Drawing and Painting, desiras a situatien as 

WW aints of all agesin harmony meet, ing it at those places. It has been y ~ , : 

hid ini Sin transported to greet, and must recommend itself to purchasers. E bLANKS, : { an Assistant, or to take charge of a School. Address 

v IE fos of taht = unceasnaiv roll { CALHOUN & BROTHEPS Printed 0 order, with neatness and dispateh, at this | M. C. F.. Lagrange, Ga. 

While anthems of Yaptite untassiipiy 10 coal” | ooi-3 11 3m Office Sept. 10, 1831 283w. 
And the sio®es of the Lord are the feast o the soul. oct-3 11 3r 
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FHIL. 1. 21. 

"To dis is gain,” —il burning wo 
No lmger makes the tear drop flow, 
And alt the pain ot worid like bile 
Is swallowed in 

     
Sa 9 Diss, 

  

   

“To die is aain,”=—if hope can shed 
Her radiates sound the 13 Led, 

Ir faith ean lift her teachil eye 

To view the glo les thie sky. 

   
“To. die is suin, ==if ernicl 4 

1: con [rerid with the dying bree 
J \ 1" Anil we, all victor=ciowned, can sing ? 

“On death! whe is thy venom sting 1” 

is nigh 
in fly     

  

  

  

els walt 

O— 
xa - 

Lilisccllangous. 
xr — 

dome, 
“ilome, thy Joys are passing levely— 
Joys 10 SlEang OF earl can teil? 

What a chav rests on the eadearing 
name—my home ! consecrated by dommes. 
tic love, tint golden key of Luman biappi- 

ness. Without this, home would be ike 

& temple siripped of its garlands; there 
& lather welcomes, with fond affection ; 
a brothes’s kind sympathies comtort in 

Soe hour ob distress, ated assist in every 
{idl 3 there a pious mother dest taught 

the galing Lips to lisp the name of Jesus; 
and there wloved sister dwells, the coms 
pinion of early days, 

Treaty, wth resis aught that ds lovely 
here below, it is hume—sweet home! fit 
is tise the Gasis of the desert. the pass: 
ing of our days may be paintul 3 our path 
my be chicckeréd by sorrow and cures 
uakiaduess wad frowns Guay wither the 

  

Tov ohisness or the heart, « fface the happy 
smiles from the brow, and bedew life's 

with te: 3 iE, yet, when the memory 
Lovers over thie past, there is no place in 
which it delights to linger, as the loved 
scene of ehrddiood's home! 11s the po- 
Far scar of existence. What cheers the 
tpadiner far away fiom his native landin 
a loteren pori. ov toss d upon the bounds 
vg billows, as tie paces the deek at mids 
night alone-—avhat fill his 
breast! de is thinking of the loved ones 
fir away at his own liappy cottage, in 

  

thoushts 

Jus and’s eye hie sees the smiling Lroup 
scaled around the cheerial fiveside, Ia 
Lsagination be hears them uniting their | 
Coiees an singing the sweet songs which 
bo He is anticipating the. hour 
When hie shall retuen to bis native land, 
to vreet those absent ones so dear to his 
Lie tt, 

Why rests that deep shade of sadness 

loves, 

teil amid the tamily cirele? © He is sur 
rounded by all fuxuries that wealih ean 
alivira 3 happy faces: gather round him 
Hd sirive iu vain to win a smile! 
ir as ibinking ol bis own sweet home 3 of 
Lie doved ones assembled within his own | 
cheertul cot. 

Wliy those tears which steal down the 
checks of that young and lovely girl, as 
she 

Ae istan orphan; oshe, too, had a happy 
Lome 5 Gis loved oses are now sleeping in 
the cold and silent tomb, © The 

wether who watched over her inlicey, 
ard bushed hee io sleep with a lullaby, 
wich a mother only can sing, who in 
giihoad d rvs tae ut hers ot the Saviour, | 
aod tuaed her youtuiul voice to sing prai- 
es th his nadie, lis gone to the mansions 

oi joy above, and is minghng her songs, 

aud tuitiog Ger golden Laepe wath bright 
anzelsin lieaven., Poor one Sheds now 
lett 10 theead the golden pith of life, a 
lonely, hoaiclons wanderer. 

Vhus itis tins changing world, 
OnJeeds most de 

Weare deprived of the trends whom we 
most love, and our cherished home is ren. 
uered desolate, Passing away” is eq. 
graved on all things earthly. But there 

is & home that knows no change, where 

geparatlon never tikes hiace, where the 

sorrowing ones of this world may obtain 
iehel fur wil their griels, and where the 
sighs and tears of earth are exchanged 
for unending songs of joy. This home is 
found iu heaven, 

In the shadowy past, there is one sweet 
reminiscence which the storms of life cau 
never wither; it is the reenliection ol 
home, “Inthe visioned future, there is 
one bright star whose lustre neveg fades; 
it is the Lope of home—of a heavenly 
home.— Musical Visitor. 

   

The First Fried Book. 
It is a remarkable and most interesting 

fact, that the very first use to whieh the 
discovery of printing was applied was the 
production of the Holy Bibie. This was 

eccowmplished at Meutz, between ye 
Years 1450 and 1455.  Gulteuberg was 
the luvenior of wie art; Faust a gold- 
smith, lurasbed the necessary funds, — | 

Had tt been a single page, or even an en- | 
tre shieel, Which Was then produced, 
there mirgtit have been less occasion to 
have nocd 115 but there was somthing 
in tue characier ‘ot the allan, 

Which, 1} sot enprecedented, rendered ag 

Stugtlarin the usual current 61 human 
evenise hs Bible was wr iw telio vols 
Us, Which Lave been justly praised lor 

the sirengib aud beauly oi tue paper, the 
exaciness ol ibe register, and tue lusire 
of the 1k ‘Tue work contained twelve 

pundred and cighiy-iw 0 pages, and, bes 

ing the lira ever pitated, vl course m- 

voived a dong period of tine, and an im- 

the nse amount ¢loaneutal aod mechanical 

Labor and ye tor along tune alter it bad 

Whole 

been lnshed and offered tor sale, not a | 
single buna belug,save the artists thems | 

Kiiew Low it had been accou- 
Oi thie tirst printed Bible, eigh- 

Lega copres are kuowu to be in existence 

BUI, 
i lisned, 

’ 

four of wiielh aie printed on vellum, Two 
ol bese are in Bogdaud, one beng in the 
Gicvnville colieciion. Que isin the Roy- 

#1 Livrary of Berlin, and one in the Royal 
Library of Paris. Of the fourteen re- 

— | seph Glynn, C. E. 
About 600 years before the | 

mn the stranger's brow as he seats him™ cient canal was discussed. 

Ah! 

mingles in. the social circle? ALD 
» { 

geatle | 

   
The | 

i are suatched away, — 

    

  

maining copies, ten are in England. there 
being one copy in each of the libraries of 
Oxford, Edinburg, and London, and seven 
Lin the collections of the different nobles 
| blemen. ‘Lhe vellum copy has been sold 
las high as $1300. James Leanox, sq, 
tof this ciry. bas a copy in bis library. 
| which was purchased by Mr. David Das 

| vidson, agent for Messrs. Wiley and Pat | 
Joan, at auction, in London, in 1548. tor 

{ 

{Custom-touse ofiicers passed it free of 

duty, in consideration of its being a cus 
Iriosity. It is the ouly one upon this side 
lof the Atlantic. 

    

0d Canals of Egvpl 
At a recent meeting, May 20th, of the 

institution of civil engineers, England. a 
| paper was read on the Isthmns of Suez 
Land the ancient canals of Egypt, by Jos 

It was a very interest. 

[ing paper. 

LChristian era, Darius Lvsrapis made a ca- 

tual from the Nile to the Red Sea. Ir was 
| in some places 150 feer wide and 30 feet 

i passed thio’ the valley to the deen. It : 

Buiter Lakes, and was naviganle for 

[ vessels of considerable size when the | 
[Nile was high.  1t alse served for 
the supply of’ the eitiex with water.— 
[The ancients assumed that there was i 
tdifference of level between the Red Sea 
land the Meditereanean, and preciutions 

were taken to prevent the salt water of 
| the Red Sea from mixing with the Nile, 
{This canal tell to decay, bat was restored 
| about 641 A. D., by the Turkish Caliph 

{ Omar, who introduced many improves 
Lents, and brought the canal to join the 
Nile near to Cairo. 

| The general decay of Exyvpt brought 
Labout a decay of this canal again, and it 
became chioked 

and for a thousand years it remained so, 
Land was almost forgotten until Napoleon, 
that wonderful man, weat to Bevps, He 
Ldirected the eminent engineer Lia Pere to 
survey it and report. The length was 
[about 93 niles, through a low, barren, 
sandy plain, and traversing many lagoons 

amd Jakes, offering bat few ditdficulties to 
engineering. La Pere reported that the 
rise of high water in the Red Sea was 6 
feet, in tiie Mediterranean 1 foot ; and the 

| surface of the former was stated to be 
very high at high water, nbove low was 
ter in the latter. Mi. Robert Stephenson 

{was present at the meeting and as he hid 
but recently returned from FBaypt, he sta- 

{ted that the low water in the Red Sea and 
the Mediterranean were identical, and 
that La Pere made a 

Iwhich he attribured to 
| made ia the time of war, 
| The possibility of restoring this 

great mistake, 
a hasty survey 

an- 
There is a 

| ridge at the present moment at the end of 
| the Red Sea, towards the Bitter Lakes. 
| cousisting of fossils identical with those 
| 

{ 
| gical upheaval which had changed the 

| features of the district. Ir has been cone 
sidered that the Bitter Lakes were once 
atthe headwaters ot the Red Sea, and the 
ruins of cities and towns aPound give evi 
deuce of the region being at one time 

| very fertile. It was the land of Goshen 

nal of Sesostris, und (rom it Lake Tem: 
sah was supplied with pure water.—Sei- 

| entific American. 
SCRA IE 

| Tur Fuieur or Ting. —The flizht of time 
Fis mysie and woudertul, It bis often 
been compared to the daily round of the 

[sun—that 1x, so far as it may be contrast 
ed with the Lite of man: The rising of 

and with power, nay be compared tothe 
norning of lite—the period. when the 

{ beart pictures what the fancy dienws—the 
{ period when our hopes are sirong, and all 
{our paths are “pleasantness and peace,” 
| The nieridian spleador of the noon-day 
| sun may be linked unto the meridian of 
man’s Life. All his faculties ure in full 

fully developed. There is one more com: 
parison stll. The evening of man’s life 
can be most aptly compared to the setting 
sun. Like a warrior taking his rest— 

| Like a’ traveller who has horne the heat 
and burden of thie day, his hie goes out 
quietly and noislessiy, evea as the setting 
of the “powerful king of day.” 

  

  

Cerep oF Error.—The Morning Star 
says, that an ntellizent man of Boston, 
Mass, who had repudiated the doctrine 
of human depravity, and held ihat no man 
delighted to do wrong, hut was pressed to 

{it by influences and temprations, avows 
| himseli’ completely cured, by a recen 
{trip to California, “He says thit the reck- 
lesssuess, cruelty, inhuman avarice that 

| «ehights in the misery of others that mon- 
Ley may be wrenched from the victim, or 
that drags a dying wan into the streets to 
avoid the expense of burial, which he 
met with on his route, convinced him tht 
there was some mighty wrong in man's 
nature, or he would never sini so low in 
the blackness ol crime as that. He saw 
many men who were apparently respecs 

table, honorable, maniyv, at home, who 
were dead to every appeal of justice. 
mercy or manliness inthe “Car-oft Land” 
and were ready tor any eed of darkness 
which could teed their avarice or base 
desires, 

  

rr sr,   

Tue Bisue Have Orey.— At the meeting 
of the Beiish and Foreign School Society, 
the El of Courlisle (Lord Morpeth) re- 

(the new French Republic which has jast 
(taken place in the capital of France, 
where was upon the steps of the altar a 
statue of Religion, with a Bibfe ha t open. 
“I'am glad, sincerely glad. to read of any 
such disposition and such tendency — 

| (chears)—hut | would remark, that it is 
10e glory of this country, and the special 

i spirit of this society, to display the Bible, 
| nor half but wholly open, to all the peo: 
ple.” (Loud applause) 

ond tr $8 me 

the sum of £300 sterling, equal to $2220, | 
independent ‘of freight or daties. The | 

up. 120 years alterwards, | 

of the London basin, caused by a geolos | 

watered with a fresh stream from the ea. | 

{the orb of day, with beauty, in silence, | 

{ eyes, than to give them to those who want | 
Fu : 

{:T. M. BENSON. 

. . | ploom; all his powers of mind and body 

ferred to the magniticent celebration of | 

How to Make Alcohol. 
I 1 have tried whetlier it is the heat in 

| distillation that makes the aleohol, and | 
linve proved that it is uot; tor I got alco 
nol out of wine, without subjecting it to 

the heat of distillation; I got alcohol out 
of beer and out of cider, not by heat; and 

| tind that alcobol is the second process 
ol certain decaying vegetable substances 
rushing to putrilaction, and if any man 
would let then go, and not stay them by 
any process, in a little while the sab. 

stance would be a mass of putrifaction ;   { but man has learned to stop in and apply 
{it to purposes for which the God of nature 
tnever meant it to be applied. : 
| When a man finds, that by laying fire 
| upon the skin, the skin is burned, although 
Hire is a creature of God, he gathers from 
| the fact a great law —that God intended 

"he should not put lire upon his skin ; and 
[ when aman finds, that if be puts alcohol 
Linto his stomach, it burns the stomach, 
and burns the brain, and barns the soul, 

[he gels a great 

| should not put aleoliol into his stomach. 
Lltis oae of the most absurd arguments, 

that itis a good creature of God.” 
| 

| ~~ - ¥ 

| New Mone or Locoyorion.—We have 
heard ol a new style ol carriage to be used 

(ob common roads and in the streets of the 

Leiry, to be propelled by the weight oi a 
(single man, The structure is firm, with 

[driving wheels tour feet two inches in di- 
ameter, with an elegant wire frame-work 
body, with seats for two persons over the 

| tront wheels, which are tour teet in dian 
feter. A speed, equal to fitteen miles per 
hour, can be easily attained, although it 

[15 designed to run but about ten mies 
| per hour. This new carriage is the No 
vention-of a w ll RKuown cy mechanic, 
| Who proposes to make a public exhibis 
Lion an the sireeis sometime during next 

| week, when the utility of this novel mode 
Lot locomotion will be fully tested. —.V, 

XY. Tribune. 

  

  | - 
| Great Poxp Pear.— When, throogh the 
chance discovery of an Irsh laborer, it 
(was ascertained that the waters of Great 

Pound. covering about 500 acres near the 
Leity of Portland. Me., rested upon a bed of 
Cpeat ol great depth, the reservoir was 
soon diained, and the valuable deposit ra- 

| pidly brought into use, After awhile, 

Cliowever, new properties were discovered 
in this hall mineral, half vegetable mass, 
and it is now powdered and sold by the 
barrel as a diswtecting agent, being much 
more effective for this purpose than chlo 
ride of lime, or charcoal. Chemists all 

| agree in ascribing to it the most remark- 
able antisseptic properties,—N. Y, Jour- 
nal of Comunerce, 

Uses or Moxey. —If a man had eyes, 
| hauds and teet, that he could give to those 
| who wanted them; it he should either 
| lock them up in a chest, or please himselt 
i with some needless or ridiculous use o 
| them, instead of giving thew to his breth- 
{ren who were blind and lame, should we 

. 2 | 
not justly reckon him an inhuman wre ¢ 1? | 
It be should rather choose to amuse bim 

seit with furnishing his house with these 
things, than to entitle himself to an eter 

nal reward. by giving them to those who 
wanted eyes and hands, might we not 
Josily reckon him mad? Now, money 

| hiss very much the nature of eves and 
{ feet; ifwe lock it up in chests, or waste 
[it in needless expenses upon ourselves, 
| while the distressed want it tor their nes 

Lcessary uses; if we consume it in the ris 

diculous ornaments of apparel, while oth- 

| ers are starving in nakedness, we are not 
far from the cruelty of him who chooses 

| rather to adorn his house with hands and 

then. IF we choose to indulge ourselves 
Lin such enjoyments as have no real use in 
them, and sa isty no real want, rather 
than to obra an eternal reward, by dis- | 
posing of our money well, we are guilty 
of bis madness that chooses to lock up 

feyes and hands, rather than to make him 
sell forever blessed, by giving them to 
those that want them, 

ArTiriciaL Learner. — A correspondent, 
who has recently visited Abington, Mavs., 
informs us, that in going info a shop a 
few days ago, he witnessed another 1rj- 
umph of art aided and cuaided by science. 
A steam engine of six or eight horse pow- 
er is erected for grinding up the chips 
and shavings of leailier which are cut off 
by the shoe and boot-makers, and which 
have heretofore been burnt or thrown 
away. These are ground to a powder 
resembling coarse suull, and this powder 
is then mixed with certain gums and oth. 
er substances, so thoroughly that the 
whole mass becomes a kind of inelted 
leather. In a short tine this dries a lit 
tle, and is rolled out to the desired thicks 
ness——perhiups one twenty-fourth of an 
inch. It is vow quite solid, and is said to 
be entirely water-proof. Oa Putting the 
question whether it was strong, the man- 
ufacturer cut several strips a foot long 
and halt an inch wide, which our infor- 
mant endeavored in vain to break. 

  

A Great Man's Prerereyce.—I envy no 
quality of munud or intellect in o hers— 
not genius, power, wit or fancy; bat if | 
could choose what would be mast delight- 
ful, and 1 believe most usefal to m», | 
should prefer a firm religious belief to 
every other blessing, for it makes life a 

{discipline of goodness, creates new hopes 
| vanish, and throws over the decay, the 
idestruction of existence, the most gorges 
ous of all ligh's, awakens life even in 

| death; and tiem corruption and decay, 
{calls up heauty and divinity ; makes an 
instrument. of torture and of shame the 
adder of ascent to paradise ; and far 
| above all combination of earthly hopes, 
calls up the most delizhi ful visions, palins 
rand amaranths, the zardens of the bless< 
ed; the security of everlasting joys. 

| where the sensualisi aud sceptic view 0 
ly gloom, decay, and annihilation. —Sir 
| Humphrey Davy, | 

  
    

law of God—that he | 

  

    

WEBB & SMITH, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Nos. 33 Comuevecr & 356 FroNT Streets 

MOBILE. 

Samvuern S. Wess, Greenshoro, Ala, 
Wasiize ron Mo Sarr, Perry Co. Ala. | 

Aug. 27, 1851. 2% Iv. | 
  

Stop the Liars. 
\ J HIERFEAS, the report hus gone to the world that 

I ain about reinoviug from tuis place to Georgia, 
aud: that my Gin nop wil soon go down, I take this 
opportunity of informing the pablic that I am still ma- 
King Gins at my New Shop. just one half mile East of | 
of Marion, and expect to continue the business for life. 

L could not think of leaving a community who have so | 
liberally patronized me, aud still evince a disposition to 1 
sustain me. 1 have bouriit a small farm and will make i 
enough Corn to fast a waile, and will still furnish the 

public with as gooa Guns on as reasonable terms as any 

Factory South. My factlities for making Gius are as 
good as any {actory in the Southern Country. 

My Machinery all being new, and of tie best quality, 
[an determined not to be surpassed by any Factory 
North or South. M. W.SHUMAKLE. 

Marion; August 20, 185 25-tf 

15° Alabama Araus, Demoplis, and Southern Enter- 
prise, Selma, Ala; piease copy four weeks and forward 
accounts to this office. 

DRUGS & MEDICINIS. 
New Store and New Goods ! 

[ G. IIUCKABED, having taken the Store lately 
Je occapied by LS. Hurt, offers to the citizens of 
Marion dnd vicwity, a large and extensive assortment of | ) g 
genuine Drags, Medicines,  Caemeals, Paints, Oils, 
Varnish, Dye-stutis, Brushes, Window-glass, Sta- 
tionary, Perfumery, &e. ; selected with great care and 
designed particularly for the Retail Irade. 

  

To wineh 

  

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTLEL, 

Liarion; Perry County, Ala 

[Number of Pupils Lust Session, 166 ] 

Fasulty 
Proressor MILO 2. JE ARAM. Principal 

and Insiructer in Moral and Intelleciual Philuso- 
phy ec. 

° | 
| 

  

  
fF HIS Mustitution hus now entered onits FornTrENTh | 

year, under the durectiun of the same Princip. 
Ithas always enjoyed a gh degree of prospeuity, wits, - 
out any interruption. [tattracts students trom all parts | 
of Alabama, Pennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louis- 
ina and Texas. 

At uo period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 
| culty. 

Professor Wena isa Graduate of the University of 
Munich, in Bavaria. Heisa gentlenian of high and : . . | varied aequirements, althouga nie has devoted hiise hie invites the atteution of Puysicians, Planters, and | Yad dcquirements, althouy fu ted hiwself others, 

Puysicians' prescriptions accurately and carefully 
compounded; by an experienced Puarmaceitist. 

Marion, dla, Feb, 26th, 

A CARD. 

  

A. BATES. 3D. re=<psctfully informe the citi- 
i zens of Marion and is vicinity that hes located | pertorner on tive Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, in wn, and offers his professional services at al. | cello, Louble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &c.' &o. 

L sresidence and ofiice are at the hous, | learning taste, experience and tact, ind hours. f 

torwriy occupied by Me. Win Huntington. 
Marion, Jn. 29in 1851, 48-ly. 

Medical Notice, 
RS. BILLINGSLEA &: JOHN. have as 

in thie practice of Medicine and of- 
tor their services tothe ¢itizens of Marion. and Vi- 

cinity. | 

at their office in the 2nd story of the building south 
ofl 
il. 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 

ty 
SOCla ted 

angdon’s Brick Store or at “the drug stors of 

  

Iiedical Notice. 
R. GEO. 8. BRYAN having located in Ma- 
rion, offers his serviees to the citizens or tie 

anding country, in the town and sui 

  

various 
branches of his profession. © When not profussion- i 
allv absent, he may be Hund dari 

   
office under the King House, third tenement west 
from the bar-rooiu, and at night, at the residence 
of Mr. W. R. Brown. 

Jan. 22.1851, 75 

COLBY'S BOOK CONCERN, 
pub OLD SI'AND, 122 NASSAU STREIT 

AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whele 
sale und retail at the lowest prices and on the most ge 
comodating terms, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOMINATIONAL 
BOOKS. I'he proprietor’s own publications embre re 
some of the most valuable works in the language, and 
he is constantly adding to them. He will iso furnish 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether Ainerican or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- 
ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND 
BOOKS; STATIONARY, SERMON PAVER, MARRIAGE 
ICATES, BIBLES, HVMN BOOKS, &c. 
book for the times. 

THE ALMOST CHRISTIAN 
By Rev. Mirrigw Meao. 

Win, R. Williams. 
‘CLL is a searching treatise on a most importautsub 

ec," —Christian Chronicle. 

CLRTIE- 

Just published, a 

“Wa hail this comely reprint with increased glad 
135, tie more especially, as itis very appropeiate to 
10 Limes, there being redson to fear that Very many 
ree a nme to live while they are dead. For search 
1rddelity it ranks with the experimental treatise > 
faxterand Owen’ —Chrestian -M vior. 
CARISTIAN BAPPISM ; by Norn. With a 

tecurate andelégant Portrait—an exact reprint of th 
London edition without matilation or cominent. 

SARAIL B. JUDSON, with notes by (he author. 
BAPTISM AND communion. By Rev. Richard Fulle 

DD. 

15” Particularly favorable terms will be given to bot 
Ageuts. 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Conuntssion LAl:vchauts, 

Corner of Canal and ITagazine Streets, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

( RDERS for any description of Merchandize filled 
with despateh, under the personal supervision of 

vie of the Firin. 
Jan. 1, 

Aug. 5.1851. 
——————————————— 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | ¢BO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, “ALA, 
RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
Planters who are di=posed to give us. their 

business,and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile, Mayreh. 5,18 0 

441f 

  

  

  

COS ML, 

Commission Merchants, 
NEW ORLEANS 

231i 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
SOMMISSION Malizia 

Io. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALJ. 

YoperT A. Baker, Suinmertield Dallas Co. 
Levi W. Lawcer, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sop 10, 1850. 

Augz. 7. 18350 

  

Se 

P. E. COLLINS. 
. nd 3 

Comnissin Marchant, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

RR oorralyy uforms his friends, and the 
J public that he is prepared to extend the usual 
facilities, to those who may favor him with the 
transactions of their business, a share of which is 
solicited the coming season, 

N. B. Liberal advances tuade on Cotton in hand, 
when re paired, 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 

24 M gazine Street. New Orleans, La. 

WIL S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 M wrket Street, Philadephia. 

NV ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY, AND 
IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

WARE. Purcharsers are invited 1o an examina- 
tion ot our large and well assorted stock. We 
are prepared to turnish them with the latest style 

  

   

article appertaining 
thirdware trade, at a very small advance on our 
Philadephia prices, 

New Oceans, Jan. 15, 1851. 47.ly. 

COD mm mama 

  

  OF EVERY DESCRIPTION® NEATLY EXE 
CUTEED AT THIS OPFICE. 

Applications during tiie day way be made | 

BLANK | 

, chiefly, for the lust twenty years, to teaching the sei- |! 
I euce and art of Veeal and 

| 

{ 

! 

| 

| 

| 

| 
“Godden, and at night at the residence of Dr | highest g 

| 

' | {ul 
wg the day at bi~ | \! 

| 

| 
I 

| 

i 
| 
| 

| 

| 
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! 

| 

| 
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DISCOVERED. — | Coun 
Introduction by Rev | ite 

{ ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria, 

! care of an ativetionate mother, 

qe servediy 0ce 

{fur as the Junior Class; and confine their 

Lustrumental Music. For 
teu years, he was Supreme Director of Music my Kemp- 

three years past, he has been a distinguishea Peachoer 
of Musie and Instructor in tlie German, Freueh, Spin 
ish and Italian languages, in Pinu elphia. 
English fluently. 

He speaks 
Heis a Comporer, and. a spiendid 

His 
try and en- 

and tho 

  

ergy, insure to his pupils the most er 

  

rongrh training, and the most accurate and brilliant ex- | 
ecution, 

15” Young ladies wishinr to learn rue Harp, or to 
secure brilianey of execution on the Pino and Guitar, 

{will do well to timish their Musical studies under Pro- 
fessor Wurm. 

Tne Lavy Teachers of Music are sminently worhy 
to be associated with the distinguished Head of that 
Departinent. . 

I'ue U'escugnsin the other departin nts possesstlie 

  

lifications or their respeeiive duties, They 
ve all been engaged, for several years, in their pra- 

tession, in the Judson, or 1h other 

  

cuthern Lostitutions. 
        

   
  

    
      

12 GIVE i= admirabiv-itted by her hig 
moeal and intellectual attainments, and hop ingor- 
course with polished society in Washineton City 
aud other “tie South, to mond the liar 
acteram } Li rs.of the 12 inils 

The Matrox anxp Nunsg | ¢ \] erienee in 

    

( tution in 
cart will sceare to 

or healthy the tender 

posit 

iwviand.® 1H     

  

The Srewagd and Lapy are well ‘known as 

  

wanity. They have alwavs furnished a pleasant 
tone to the Pupiis of the Judson: 

    Tie Recrrar Course or Stiny prescribed for those | 
who aspire to tae honors of Gradoation'is elevated and 
extens.ve, the ‘l'rustees being desirous to inake thor’ 
and tinished scholars. '1'o secure this result, a knowl- 
edge of sore other than our vernacular tongue is cou- 

indispensable, and hence the study of the 
reach or of the Latin language is required of all who 
would gain a DirLoma. 

It is not expected that all the Papils will pursue the 
Regutar Course. - Young Ladies way enier the Insti- 
tute at any tune in tie Session, and engage 

preier. 
in such 

studies as they Those who are ‘advanced as 
attention to 

the Pagrnian 
se. ‘Tiis embraces all the Eacrisi studies of the 

gular Course, and all who complets these, not at- 

the Eoglish branches, are ranked in 

| tending to Freuch or Lutin, will réceive a Cerra rs 

of Saddles, tha ness; Pranks; &e., and with every | 
to Saddlery and Saddlery | 

OF SCHOLARSIIP. 

The Lusutate is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &e. I has one Harp: tweive Pinos, 
six Guutars, and a variety of other instraments. 

MoxviLy Rerorys, showing the scholarship and de- 
portinent of the Pups, are soutto Parents and Guaar- 
dius 

Lhe manxers, personal and social uasiTs, and the 
MoraLs ol the young Ladies, are fornied: under the eyu 

| are never separated. 
i MoxrtuLy Levees are held, conducted by Commit- 
tees of the oider Pupis, under the supervision of the 
Governess. ‘These are attended by tie members of 

| the Board of ‘Trustees anu otirer invited married geu- 
teen with their ladies. "They ure designed To rons 
THE MANNERS of the young Ladies, aud muke them 
practically familiar with tie usiges of polite society, 

Phe Boarders never leave the grounds of the listi- 
tate, without the special permission of the Principar, 

Tuey attend no public parties, and receive no visi 

  

dians. 
‘'ney retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five 

o'clock 1n the morning, througlicut the year. aud sto- 
dy one Zour before breaktast; they also study two 
hours at night, under the direction of the Gover ess 

‘Luey are allowed to spend no nore than fiity cents, 
each mouth, trom tueir pocket-money, I 

ALLJEWELRY, of every uescriplion, is interdicted. 
Any young Lady DieriNG Szuer, or bringing Sauff 

into ne lusutute, is liable 10 instant ExpeLsion, 
Levrers for the Pupils should be directed to the care 

of the Principal, Post Pap. 
No young Lady will bs allowed to have money in 

her own tiands; ail sums mtended for her benefit must 
be deposited with tive STEwArD. 

No accounts wiil be opened in town, except under 
speciatinstruction fromt ie Parent or Guardian. When 
apparel is requested 10 be purchased, it is expected 
that funds will be forwarded for tirat purpose. 

No Deitat operativus will be pernutied, unless ihe 
amount to be expended wn euca particular case be for- 
warded in advance. 

‘Fo promote habits of economy and simplicity, a 
Uniross Dies is prescribe d. 

ror water, it is a Dark GrReeN Worstrn, Of this 
fabiic, each young lady should have three Presses, 
with tee Sacks of the same—oue of the Sacks to 
be large and wadded. : 

+ For summer, eaci Pupilshould have two Pink Cali 0; 
two Pink Gingham, aud two common Wiite Dresse ’ 
with one Swiss Muslin: Also. one Brown Linen Dress 
Every Dressshould be accompanied by a Suck vf the 
same material. 

BoNyers—Oue of Straw; in winter. trimmed with 
dark Green Lustrino ribbon, plain 30ird color; in sum- 
mer, trimined with Funk Lustring, plan solid cotor— 
may be lined with Pink only—uo flowers or tubs. — 
Also, vne Cape Bonnet, of Brown Linen. 

of Silk permitted. 
Mintillas prohibited. 
Ail the Dresses must be made perfectly plain; with- 

outinserting. edgings, or anv trimmings whatever. 
ALL Puriis, except those in Mourning Apparel, 

must be provided with the Uniform, and must wear 
it at all times. ' 

'resses brousht by. the Pupils, or forwarded from 
home, not conforming to the above provisions, will not 
be allowed to be worn. 

Materials for the Uniform ean always be obtained 
in Ma:ion, on reasonable terms; vetit is earnestly re- 
quested, that Pupils be furnished from home 

05" Every article of Clothing must be. marked with 
the owner's name. 

Every young lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick walking-siioes, and one pair of India 
Rubbers. 

Boakping iy Tne Isstity re.—Only "by hoarding 
in tie Institute, can the highest advaatages of the 
Institution be realized. Here, voang Ladies are al- 
ways under the inspection of the Governess and I'sach. 
ers; they have regularhours of study aud recreation: 
habits of order system, punctuality, neatness and econ- 
omy, are constantly fostered. ‘I'hey ulso enjoy an a- 
mount of moral and religious culture, which cannot be 

| extended 10 others less favorably situated The regi- 
larity of their lives; the alternation of sedentary habits 
with exercise, of hours of study with amusement, the 
kind and judicions supervision constantly maintained, 
seeures the highest degree of mente! vigor and bedily 

  

{ First day of OUcroser. 

For | 

Violou- ! 

upying a high ‘position in this com- | 

of tne Governess and L'eachers, from whom the Pupils | 

tors, except such us are introduced by Parents or Guar- 

Avrroxs, of Brown Liuen and Barred Muslin—none | 

health. In case of disposition, the MOLLE Liudigy ry 
ceive the most assiduous und moti erly atient om 

NESSIONS ASD Vacarions.— Uhere is but oy 

a veur, in the Lust tute, and that of Ten 
tite peng always about the first of Uctober. 

‘I'he next session will comu ence on W ELNESDAY, 1} 
Itis of great 1NPoItance % 

he Pupils to be present at the opening of the sessioy, 

Ratas of Tuitien, &e, 
FER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

  
E sessing 

Wouths; egy, 

  

| { 
| 

| Primary Department, Ist Division, 
[ Dr. B. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of | ot 4 Jud 3 12 gp { Music | Preparatory Department, and all Fn. 
| phen : ; Lo 2 ghish studies through the whole Miss L. BE. SMITIL. English, Embroidery § Wax. | Soiree 15 
| Miss L. D. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and | Music ou the Piano and Guitar, (each) 25 4g 
i Painting. | Use of Piano, 50) 
| Miss JENNIE A MOREY. English. | Use of Guitar, 10 Miss M. A. GRIS\WVOLD. English. | Music ou tiie [Tarp and use of Instrument, 40 
Miss SARAH SMITH. Music. p Onanientyl Needie-Weorg, = 00 + 54 | Miss MARY JANE DAVIS, Music } brawny, alone, or with. painting iy | Miss oo Dy Mr I Water Loom 15 0p 
NT io i . ARD Pils ot | Painting in oll, 9s Nein iA £ ONanh Primary and Preparatory | Wax-Work. (per lesson,) 59 

SpArimens. | French, German and Italian, (either or 
LroTOrN@s So all.) ; 15 0 

MISS M.A GRISWOLD. i Latin, Greek, and [lebrew, (eitheror ° 
Matron and Nurse ally) : 15 MRS. 1 - i ASTM AN Boab per month, including fuel, lights, 

Steward’s Depariment Washing, bed, Leddy, Ke. 11 5 3 Pare, | Inc.dentais. (1uel und servant for school 
WM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq AND LADY. | roo, &c.,) per tenn of five months, 100 

i Use of Library, per term of five mouths, 50 
Board and Uwition wild be pay able, one-half in qq, 

| vance, for each term of: ve months 3 the balance at 
the eud ol tue tern 

Tanion must be paid trom the time of entrance { 
the close of thie term—no deduction, except at the dg. 
cretion of tue Principal. 

{  Eaciyoung Ludy must furnish her own towels and 
| tabie napkins If jeather Leds are required, they wi 

be supplied ut a small charge. 
No young Lady will be permitted to receive her Di. 

ploma watil all her bills are settled. 
N. B.—Tle expenses for the Board and Tuition of 

a young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Tostry. 
mental Music not included,) will be 143 0U a year, 

Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, 
will coverall cliarges for Board. Tuition, Books, ang 
Stationery, fora young Lady pursuing the highest 
Iinglish branches, und Music on tie conimon and op 

2 Aioliun Piano. 
The estimate, of course, does not cover Instruetion 

Books in Music nor sheet Music furnished. The lng! 
ites depends entirely ontlie talent and proficiency of 
tiie Pupil, 

Two lundired dollars per year, will meet all the un. 
perses of a young Lady, desiricg to graduate with ty 
Louors of the Tustitute, und studying only English, wy 
Latin, or French. Music adds siaty doilurs to th 
amount, 

i 05 Wheie lessons in Ewnbroidery, Painting, &ec., an 
taken, it ust be réisembered, that the cost of the me. 
terials furnished 1s tobe added tothe chaige fy 

Tuition, and this cost sonretinies exceeds the expense of 

{ Tuition-—de pending. altogether. on the Kind and aniogy 
work perforiucd by the Pupil. 

oi, Statio 

Priveipal, ata 
wade to secure 

  

   

    

    

   

  

onabie churges; and every eflogt jy 
wre and economy in the use and pres 

i ervation of aiticles thus supplied. 
{ Paynient can alw ays be made by Acceptances 0 
Mobiie and New Orleans. 

LoD. King. 
Wu. N. Walt. 

John Lockhart. 
Larkin Y. Turrant. 
James UL. Goree. 

| 
| 
1 

( 

7 : [ 
Won. Hornbuckle. ) 

  

Trustees, 

Sam’l Fowlkes. 

1551 August st 
———— —-—— - ———— - anal, er —— 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
] Baten at Tudependence, Washinton County, 

Texas, will conmmence its Faull Session on the fint 
Monday in August us xtyunder more tuvorable auspice 
thun at any former period. 

The new and comuniodious edifice for the male d. 
partmient.is now completed, and a very superior Chen 
ica and Philosopliical 
fur the Iustitution, 

The artment will be conducted in 
wel known two story building which stands on a be 
titul and commanding eminence in the \\ estern mw 
of the town. Luis louse, by su.table repairs and pis 
ing, will be ready tor coiufortabie occupancy by 
first of the session. 

Apparatus have heen receiv 

  

female de   

Faculty : 
Rev. Rures C. Burveson. President, and Professors! 

Ancient Languages, Moral & Intelieetual Philosophy 
Mi. Wirt Foster, A. AM., Professor of French & 

Spamsh Languages, and Mathematics. 
Mi Tiovas Groret Epwanps. Professor of Engl 

Literature, and Tutor in Preparatory Depurtivent. 
The Female Departnicnt will be conducted by Ren, 

Horrace Crake as Privepal, and Mrs. Marts 6, 
Cranks und Mss Rariier Davis as Assistant, 

TERMS PER SESSION, 

Elementary English Brauclies, 83 
Fiirhisic Girasinnar, Geogrephy and Arithmetic, 13 
Ancient Lubguages, Natural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Pii'osopliy, 15 
French and Spansh Languages;each 10 
Music on Piano Forte, with use of Instrument, 25 
Pawting and Embroidery , each 1 
Fee in the College Department, 25 

Boarding, melnding Laiis, Lodging, Washing, ' 
Fuel, rom’ 83. to Sin, per month. 

By order ot thie Board. 

GLO. W. BAINES, Sec. Con. 

  

June 18th 1851. 

  

Latest Issues trom the So. Bap . Publica 
tion Society. 

FTMIE BAPTISU PSALMOBY. A collection of 
- Hynus (or tie worsinp of God, by B. Manly, b. 

D., aud B. Manly, Jr. 1,296 Hymn 
Pew Sizo— Plain Sheep. Retail price, § 

do Colored Sheep, “ arn 
do Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 2 4 

Pocket Size— Plum Sheep, Sb 
do Colored Sticep, 74 
do Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 150 

A discount of 20 per cent, made to Cliurches, or in 
dividuals, puicliasing 20 at a time. 
THE WAY OF SALVATION 

By Rev RB C Howell. 
Te favor with whicii' the first edition of this werk 

has been received, has induced tie Board of Piiblicatio: 
to stereotype it. T'ne present «dition is printed tow 
stireotype plates, upoa tive white paper aud clear type 
‘I'iie price has been reduced from 87 ic to Bue. Pap 
34). - . 

THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OF HU- 
MAN SALVATION : ls exclusive efficacy, a 

tie mncthod of 11s diffusion. By Prof. J. 8. Vs, of 
Furman Insdtute. Pages 84. Paper covers. Pris 
1Uec. 

THEADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOO! 
INSTRUCTION, By Rev. C. D. Mallory. Secox 

edition. Pages Paper covers. Price tc. 
ADECISIVEARGUMENT AGAINST (NFAM 
BAPTISM, furmisiied by one of its own proof text 

By Rev Jom L. Dags, Second edition. Pages 3 
| Paper covers. Price ic. 
| Five of each of the last three will be sent by mu 
when oue doilar is remitted. 

GEORGE PARKS &Co. 
Azents 8. BP. Society, Charleston, S. C. 
Marchi 5th 

Second edition 

’ 
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_ > re-do Sis amd we 

R: NS. BALL. Surceon Dentist, permanent! 
located at Marion, Alabama. Office in theE 

F King House, where Lidic s and Gentlemen ¢2 
at all tines obtain his professional services. 

Dental Surzery inall its various departmen? 

practised in. the highest degree of perfection? 
which the arthas yet attained. Particular atte 

important inprovementin the art of setting Pla 
Ceethy used only by himself, Dr.B. has a gra 
idvantige over other operators in this departms 
of Dentistry. 

For furthier particulars, inquirers are referred 
hix printed Circular, or to any one of the large nip 
ber of persons in this community for whom he i# 
already performed Dental operations, . 

Ir All operations warranted and terms moderé 
Partienlar references, by peraission : ’ 
Gen. B.D: King, Judgs J. F, Bailey, Pres. S ® 

Sherman, J. I Goree, Esq.,. Rev. J. H. DaVors 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewctt, Prof. A)” 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Bil ingslea, Dr. F. E. Gordon, A 
Graham, Esq, Dr. Sparrow. 

Marion, March 12th, 1851 2H   
  

nery, acd Musi , are furnished by the’ 

tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely new 2048 

        

Morning, bat Betty was already in th 
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A.W, CHAMBLISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. } 

VOLUME IL] 
  

  

ASTER: Lc 2b 

. TERMS. | From t 
The terms of our paper will. heueeforth stand thus mh 
A single copy, 82 30,if Pa 1 strit Uy advance, 4 
A sivgle copy, 3 Uf payment is del 1) d tree tis well ki 

months. > ? wo iieularrevaral \uy present subseriber, net payinr strictly in aad- + 1 : mortar, ot’ wi 

posed, nor do 

holy than sim] 

tance, may, nevertheless, enjoy ihe benelit of advance 

pay aicat, by farnishinea new subseriber ia addi ion, 
and paviug wo UY, for the two capics. 

Any number of now subscribers, clubbing together, 

     

  

shall ba furnished tiie paper at the rate of one copy for 0} hey i buildin 
each 52 50; paid in advance. that the build 

I" AvnverrsiNg will be done at the following rates, ' dorned and ul 
tly observed. t 

necessary 

  

rstinsertion, fifty cents, persgnare, of ten lines, 
nods any iy 
tlding. Cert 

sense as the 1 

1. bach sabsequeat insertion, te nly-foe ceals, por 

scuure, of ten lines. 
“3 Al Jetters 

ted with the oth 

    
for publication, or on business I 

  

ounec-    

  

) | must be addressed, post paid, to the Aaa olliy : ‘ tion was holy Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala $ as | LIY, 
  

i 
tuings to 

   

- CART AT RS NA | cot Ni ie. IVE. | building dedie Licligious Miscellany. rlaiiv God a 
= . . re sgt i nn 1 > - 

~ 1 
TEE ? = = ily reminds us, 

Influence of a Father. 
The following wasrelated to the writer | fear, and calls 

by a. gentleman, who was himself (lie ings which are 
child of whom the story treats, [tures of his ha 

My mother died before 1 was three | &¢ ned in -.1k1q 
months old, Alinost the first thine | can (3uch a house, 
remeber, is inv father's taking me in his | 1 Without re 
arms, and telling me how dearly she [and power of 
would have loved me, if her lite had been | ed there? WJ 
spared, There was a likeness of her in | © accountabi 
Lis chamber. I thought it very ‘beauti- | #ctivity? | 
ful, and I think so now. As soon as Lea every build 
couid speak, my father tanght me to pray, ship of the Mo 
and 4 used to offer my little petitions, | culated to rem 
Kneeling in front of the pictare, with my of Christ and 
head apon his Lap. jal aceountab 

When Iwas seven years old, my fatlier And af we do 
died. I remember perfectly all the cirs | FEPress our le 
cuinstances connected with Lis decense. | Silence and aw 
One day, in the month of April, he went | our depravity, 

0h us. done 

{tion of ideas, d 

into. neighboring town on some husi- : 

As he was returning, a shower | Stition, hat Ww 
cane up, and when he arvived at home, | nore than the 
his clothes, as Betty the housekeeper said, ery one who 
were dripping wet! © She said sho bes | Ands in our op 
lieved * held got his death, aud | cried | himself to lows 
bitteriy at the mere thought of such a | house of God, 

I have learned since, that he | the boilding if 
had ben unwell for a number of® months | anger of losi 

great Deing ot 

[been dedicated 

calamity 

  

—that there were in his case decided in- 
dications ot consumption. Put I was 
ignorant of all this then. 1 only knew | Wan, who note 
that Lie had been at home more, and 1 was | OF carves grat 
too hippy to be with him, to inquire con- | Scratenes the 
cerning the eause. [even squirts hy 

He insisted on dressing himself in a | upon the floor 
suit of div clothes—although Betty re. | We have bi 
monstrated, saying that » he ought imme: | Marks by see 
diately to go into a warm bed —that he | with which Lo 
night at the accustomed place hear me | limes treated) 
repeat my evening prayer. Si them 
Just, the very last 1 service ol Gu my a meeting. hot 

It was the 

iat Lever offered with 
upon his knees. Years have | @ | 

since passed away, and many things have | wide open fre 
long siace been obliterated from my mens : Harding ai ory, but the remembrance of that evening | Juatever else 
Prayer never lelt me. lu the suns ow does it log 
shine of prosperity, it seemed to operate | Ken ina dozen 

head 

  

has 

as a talisman to shield mie from the pows ug 50 Jos 
low doe 

: : 1 er ol temptations and when the th ok | tr! 
clouds of bourds loose, adversity 

nail, when ali 
gathered about me, 

the! : 
Hug star, directing to the true | remedy the ma 

lelper, How often, us I felt disposed to that the oor 
neglect my Bible, and prayer, to retalinte | Weeks, and b Suiie injurious aet, or to indulge myself] mud and dus 
in some forbidden pleasure, did 1 feel the | raged! And § 
pressure of my father’s hand upon my lous weeds an licad, as for the last time he listened to | ing all around 
my childish petition. | would allow 1 

When 1 arose (rom my knees, he took | 
me in Lis arms, foudly caressing, and tell | We saw a’ me 
ing we of my mother. le talked to me | With elder bus! 
of heaven, herown home, and said it was seen them ab 
his dearest lope that we. should mect should at once 
there. tle told me that her last prayer | or of it fs ad 
was for me, that I might choose the Sa. perfectly SUA Viour as the guide of my youth, and Le Duta pusilive 
said that every day, since her death, he | louse ol God? 
had kneeled before her picture, in the | egard it as | 
very blace where he now sat, and wres- | the cause of pi 
ted carnestly with God for this blessing, | Ba TD 

While he was talking with me, he bes 
gan to shiver violently, and I was taken 
from him. Theysbrought blankets, and 
warmed his bed, and he was soon laid in 
It, with his face turned towards my motl- | but wish to sa 
t's picture. That precious preture,— {he mosal inte] 
Vhat a treasure has it been to me in al lation to God. 

my after life! 

As I wasleaving the room for the night, | which will no 
my father called me to his bedside, kissed | ti ne. Kternit 
me, and said, * God bless my dear boy.” | make man lee 
Lelt sad and lonely, and wished that I soul’s relation 
could lie down by his side, After I had | portance of tl 
aid my head upon my pillow, I could not by the moral | 

20 to sleep for a long time that night. It | are founded it Was hardly light, when | awoke the next | liness. 

IL was the bright rainbow of Lope, 
undevig 

IV 

Tay 1} reiiip 
1 Lie course 0 

Hoses. 

talk particulai 

i which shoul 

of the world, 

tian, in evel 

[1s a vastly imp 

| To zppear 
amber. She was stooping over my | tween our so 

bed, and something in her countenance | sanctinonion 
frightened me. Starting up, I inquired | robes of a ine 
for my father. Alas! he was no more. to make an e 
He bad burst a blood vessel in the night, | that the soul is 
aud had died almost immediately. tits Maker, wil 

* How changed was life to me, after this | The very eflor 
dilictive event! 

Cc 

  

It is a mistaken opin. | the heartis w 
ion that children cannot sorrow deeply. tent robes of 
LIS true that their gief is more easily | pravity and hy 
moderated, more under the influence of |. There is, pe 
Circumstances than that of older persons, {than to appe 
butthey always mourn singercly and of | real piety doe 
“eh lor long years. | there is aothi 
My father, what do T'owe him? ‘After | it real goodng 

4s death, my situation was altogether | with Cod.) u , , + . ‘ : { “ . 

Wilavorable to the formation of Christian! godliness is si cliaraeta . . . . “Maracter, Ii is. under God to his early [it is such ate 
>ttuctions alone, that] am indepted for | is because t! IBY bree. : he Present blessed iope in Chritt.— | man has not 

ie i/ revy ‘ ares. Wareh, { The foundat » 
i 

ee ER mae in .    


